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APOLOGlT. 

-
I FEEL it necessary to offer a fow wor<l, 

upon the subject of my intrusion. To com

plain of injuries rcceiycd, and grievances un

redrcssed, I ha,'e sent forth this history of my 

life and feelings. 

Upon very serious occasions, " stones ha,·e 

been known to move and trees to speak," in 

bringing forth the " man of blood;" and, if 

such inanimate beings haYe been \VOrkcd up 

to this pitch upon a cause not their own, may 

not a Hare also be allovved to be, at least, a-; 

eloquent in its o,..-n cause• 





CHAP I. 

'.,wect n.ltlve land : whose evc:·y h:rnnt is dear, 
Whose cvcry _g.1lc :!- music to :nine car: 
Aniidst ,.1103<.: :1111~ one pout retreat I sought. 

Bov:LES. 

}[ T ·was a pleasant bank that I had 
chosen for my abode, abundantly 
covered with thick fern, and ,vell de"" 
fonded frorn the scorching sun and 
the pelting storm by a hedge, and 
high over-shado,ving trees: at the 
root of one of these, and partly in a 
cavity of its trunk I made n1y form: 
you could hardly have distinguished 
1nc ainid the multitude of dock•. 
leaves and fern by \vhich I \vas sur• 

B rounded; 
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rounded ; for n1y colour ,o nearly 
approached to that of many of the 
oojects 1norc imn1e<liate1y around 111c, 
that to discover me in n1y retreat 
required keener po·wcrs of obscrva-. ~ -
iion than arc n-;ually exercised by the 
··ye of the c~1sual p~r~cngcr. 13ut I 
vvas shy by nature ~ I could not bear 
to be noticed, and hc1d therefore 
pitd1C'd llf>On a ~uot rwar \Yhich no • i 

path ,vinded., where I could sec to a 
r_onsidcrablc distance, n1vsc]f the 

J 

wl1ilc unseen : lwf ore me \Yas a 
sloping common, upon which sheep 
~tra_\ f'd ; it <le ,-,cendcd into a \-aJc 
"' 1wrc corn field-, «ncl orchards inter
sected each other, and a littk: stream 
rnurmured along·: on the opposite sidl: 
fJ1c hills ffc:rc cluathc<l with wood, ·with 
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here and there a hop yard. In case of 
surprize I had secured myself a re
treat along a ditch filled with nettles 
and bigh grass, into a neighbour
ing copse; and I had a meuse which 
gave n1c freed01n of access to a 
garden ·which \Vas behind 1ne on 
the other side o my hedge, ·where 
I entered as often as I pleased. .11y
natural timidity \Vas excessive, though'. 
as yet I had experienced nothing"vhich 
could n1aterially confinn it: I dreaded 
the appearance, and even the sound 
of many animals ; and though I did 
not absolutely shun the haunts of 
1nan, yet I ,vas apprehensive least 
any one should behold me: I had 
frt'quently heard the voices of persons 
,,·alking in the garden behind me} 
and had tre1nbled. 11 y parents ha<l 

B 2 instructed 
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instructed n1e to shun the sight of 
n1an_ as n1uch a.~ possible: for this 
reason I · was har.dly ever out of my 
forn1 during the. ·whole of the day. 
1\'.I y custom vvas, as soon as I smelt 
the breath of n1orn, and the birds 
just began ·to chirrup above me, 
to go forth from 1ny bed : I then 
used to 1nake the best of 1ny .. way 
into the corn fields belo\v, · or the gar .. 
den above, and vvas ahYays cautious 
to return before tbe sun \Vas high. 
,vith the san1c care I proceeded in 
the evening, as soon as the sheep at 
a little distance fr01n inc began to ap
pcarsornc\Yhat indistinct, and dc~1ncd 
111vsclf han1·1Y, if I even heard not 

✓ 1 -

the sound of human foot~stcps du .. 
ring the course of rny Journey. But 

,vith 
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~\vith all my ti1ni.dity, I was as yet 

but rash; it was necessary that ex~ 

nericncc should be added. In the 
folly of n1y youth I thought that it 
,vas sufficient if I suffered no dog nor 

n1an to approach 1ne too near, and 

vainly imagined that if I once fled, 
it ·was as impossible to pursue n1e as 
it \vas to match my speed. I had 

yet to learn, that though one of the 
1nost innocent, yet I ·was the most 

persecuted of anin1als-though one 

of the most defenceless, yet there 

,vas as much strength and 1nalicc 

exercised against n1e as against the 

strongest, and that nature and art 

,vere perpetually e1nployed iri the 
destruction of our race. 
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. , CHAP. II. 

Vain is h<.:r hes~ prec:rntion, though ~he sits 
Conccal'd with ioldccl c:ars, unslc-eping eyes, 
And head couch"d close bCL\\ ixt her hairy fret, 
In act to spring ;rn :,y. 

,i7 
.1. OlTTII is a .... season ... of confidence 

and ardor :-I had Jong remained 
unseen, and "'andered around 1ny 
usual haunts unobserved and un-
1nolcstcd; I had now and then seen 
the shepherd and his dog , cross . th<.: 
heath at a distance; I had heard th9 .. 
latter bark in the evening, \Yhcn . the 
~hcep ,Yere driven to the fold, . b~t 
thcv had never come ni£:h nie. · Bv 

~ ... J ., 

degrees 
• 
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degrees I gre\v more and more con
fident; for my days of trouble, how
ever they might be near at hand, had 
not as yet arrived; and as I advanced 
in strength and size, my courage (if 
so it n1ay be termed) proportionally 
increased. The evening often sa,v 
me, or ere the sun had ceased to 
tinge the ycllo\v broon1, creeping 
along the hedge-ro\v to my favorite 
corn-field. The utility of my pa
rents' instruction ·was almost dis
bclieYed, the necessity for such ex
cessive vigilance ,vas aln1ost doubted: 
all that I •sa,v ·was peace, all that I 
fancied was pleasure: ,vhat hann 
could there . be jn loitering half an 
hour in the 1norning ?- a fe,v min1ites 
i\ 0 111<.l bring 1n e home again : even 

if 
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if I ,Yere pursued, I could surrly 
1natch the fleetest creature in speed; 
and even if I \vcrc to be pushed 
beyond n1y usual circle, it ,vas easy 
for 1ne, by a sudden turn, to evade~ 
n1y pi1rsuer, . and regain my .form ; 
and then, ,Yhcn I had crept jnto it, 
\vhat eve could behold me? or ,vho -
'\Yould think of looking for 1ne in 
such a situatic n? lTpon my invjsi~ 
biJity · and upon 1ny svviftncss I pre
sumed too n1uch: -I ,vas young and 
inexperienced; I had never yet heard 
the sm·agc yells of autumn, or felt 
the chilling hardships of 1-vintcr ~ 
ignorance is apt to presume; but I 
y\·c1,; soon to kno\v and to feel that 
quiet is 11ot ~lways to be found in 
the \V<..mc.l--ffalks, nor plenty in the 
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rn cads.-One n16rning I ,vas sitting 
\\ jth 1ny eyes half shut, the s1un
rncr's sun gleaming ·warn1Iy through 
the leaves that admitted its rays just 
upon the spot w·hcrc I reposed, half 
hid among n1y dewy coverture: sud
denly I ,vas roused by a sound of 
near-approaching footsteps: in the 
first n1oment of my alann, I almost 
i1:woluntarily started from n1y recess., 
but rcco11ecting that it would be bet .. 
tcr to rcn1ain still, until the object of 
1ny terror i,vas discernible ; I did not 
dare to stir a 1nusclc, and vvaited the 
event in breathless expectation. On 
the other side of the hedge, along 
the green path of the garden, I had 
often heard persons ·walking at sun
set~ ancl could distinguish their con~ 

versation,; 
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vcrsation; but then I ·was under no 
appr~hcnsion of being seen, for I 

, kne,v myself to be perfectly screened 
fron1 their observation by the inter
vening bedgc. The S>ounds ap-
proached still nearer and nearer, hut 
by slo,v degrees; my agitation ,-vas 
inconceivable: at 1ast they stopped 
aII at once, just at the instant 
·when I expected that n1y curiosity 
was about to be gratified, and my 
anxiety son1ewhat tcnninated by the 
sight of ·whate\ er it ·was that caused 
1ny present distress: they secn1cd to 
be the steps of a n1an; I listened 
again ; they had totally ceased. I. 
kept my broad eyes extended upon 
each side in fixed attention, cager to 
r.cceivc any impression; but the 

abundance. 
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abundance of fern by \vhich I "·as I , 

no\v surrounded, prevented 1ne fron1 
()bscrYing so accurately as I wished~ 
the fact ,vas., that upon my being 
first roused, I had actually sprung a 
little out of 111y form, and squatlt"d 
again, in a situation where I could 
n1yself by no 1nean~ ~cc so well, but 
,vhcrc the ·whole of 1ny body "'as 
n1orc open to observation: presently 
I heard a creeping which approacl1<.:d 
the spot, a sound as if th~ breath \'\<.:n.: 

dra,vn ,vith difficulty: to n1y great 
5urprizc I discerned the shaclo,v of a 
1nan. and \'vas ready to sink into th l· 
earth with affright_; it stopped, <1.11J 

~ppc,trcd to lioJd its arm up in th~, ~i'L
titu<le 0f ~triking ,vith a ~lick, ~.Yh ich 
\\a:, gra')pcd in th· band; - i11is \\ as 

cnouirh 
0 
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enough for n1c_, for l ,vas no lm~gL'! 
in doubt of my perilous situation, 11or 
against ,Yho1n the blo\v v\-~S d~ .. 
signed. So lvithout longer he~itatio11, 
just ·when the arm ,vas raised a little 
higher, I co1Icctcd my strength, alld 
started a,Yay ,vith the vclocit:· of th\:' 
,vincl. 111c prcn1editator of n1y Jnis·
chief I hardly beheld, but I heard 
the stick strike the earth, and "\Y,tS 

pursued by a volley of oaths, which 
I soon outstripped, hastening- to gain 
n1y upland v;ood, where I arriYl'cl 
quite out of breath. I-Icrc I Legan to 
reflect upon n1y folly in starting from 
n1y retreat and exposing- myself to 
vie,v: but I dre,v conclusions too 
n1uch in favor of my persecutor. 
Perhaps I had alanncd hin1 and dis-

turbed 
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turbed hi1n by rushb1g forth: but 

then he crept upon n1e by stealth : he 

surely could not have attacked 1ne in 

so determined a way, unless I had 

giyen son1e offence. I -Io\YC\\:T, it 

,vas an useful lesson to me ; I ,vas 

seriously alarn1cd, nor did I venture 

to steal from the tangled copse till 

some ti1nc after; ,vhen I returned to 

my form ,vith trepidation, resoh-ing to 

be in every respect n1ore circurn:,r)l~Ct 
in my-conduct for the future: . 

C Cl I.AP. 
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CHAP. III. 

-Th' u11urn.1l ,ounJ, ,rn<I cl.im'rous ,bout 
Unheard betorc·: · 

So!-!ERYILLf.. 

.i\LAR1IED and mortified at mv 
• J 

- 'own fallibility, I ,,·as dctcrmin~d to 
'bt: 1norc upon my guard ; but, as the 
di~covery wa_:-. mcn.:·ly O\\ ing to acci
dent, I ·co11cci\ cd that I migi1t still 
continue in my former po~ition at th~ 
rvot of the tr1.:e: I blanwd my impru
dence, ancl thought, that but for this, 
I rn~g-ht have rernainecl cnrirclv un-~~ 

; 

t~olice.J : hcnvcvcr, although I formed 
rnany rc.xllutim~s ·~·.-ith re:::pcct to this 
pan of my bchav iour :-"'or the time to 

come, 
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con1e, ·with regard to the general 
scheme .of caution, I '\.'as very de
ficient: lt ,vas in vain to be solici:.. 

tous for concca1111cnt at bon1e, ·when 
I was hazardous abroad : 1ny fan
cied security had deceived n1c in one 
respect (though I would hardly allo,v 
of this); but, ,vith regard to the 

fleetness of n1y feet, oh ! in this re
spect, I deemed myself utterly in
vincible, and felt perfectly at ease. 

Unfortunately for n1e., a circmn
stancc whica soon occurred,. height-. 
ened the idea I had fonned of n1y 

superiority and advantages : It. "·as 
1ny custom to go into the -vale to feed . 
as soon as the n1ist began to curl fro1n 
the stream : I used to proceed across 
the _c01nmon, ,vinding about., an1id:,t 

C '2 the 
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the prickly furze, and then, ,vith the 
utmost care, crossing the n1eado,vs 
in an obnsuc direction, avoided, as 
n1uch as possible, any cottage or 
barn that n1ight contain any of the 
human race ; for these, since the late 
event in particular, I could not feel 
an increasi11g predilection : but I ,va~ 
obliged, in 1ny progress, to pass a 
green-sward Jane, ·which I seldom 
did \Vithout feeling, in spite of all 
my youthful confidence, some faint 
apprehensions. In a cool evening, 
,vhen " Heaven's breath smelt woo .. 
ingly,." and the beetle was humming 
around, I ,vas descending the fallo\vs,. 
\x.·et ,vith twilight rain, vvhen I fan• 
cicd that I heard the bark of a dog at 
;i little distance: I ran ·with some 

precioitancr 
~ ,-
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precipitancy to gain the hedge which 

brought me into the lane ; I hoped, 

that if I could cross it unobserved, I 

5hould be somewhat more secure 
when I arrived on the other side:· 

Fro111 that quarter the alarm had pro
ceeded: with tre1nbling I crayvled 

through my meuse, and advanced to 
the 1niddle of the horse-track, ·when; 

at a sudden turn, appeared tvvo n1en; 

" See, ho !" ,vas imrncdiately Yoci
fcrated at once by both of then1. 1\ 
panic seized me; '"hither to go I 
kne\v not; but I was instantancouslv 

.I 

rouzed by a dog, ·which -furiously 
started fro1n behind them, and ,-vhich, 
till the moincnt, I had not observed. 

I made for my hole in ~he hedge 
through \Yhich I had just passed.~ 

C 3 Sudden 
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Sudden fright incapacitates us fre-. 

quently for reflection, or else so con

founds us, that, though in a certain 

degree \VC are capable of reflecting, 

,vc arc deprived of our accuston1ed 

po\vers of action. I ,vas confused; 

I 111i~scd my aim, and the teeth of 

n1y enemy had nearly reached n1e; 

yt:t I duded him, and fled along the 
path \Yith so much s,viftness, that I 

scarcely left the print of 111y fret upon 

the damp herbage: rny pursuer ,i.-as 

not so nimbly-footed, and I had soon 

the satisfaction of hearing him pant 
far b<.:h:nd. "\Y'ith ,Yhat ddight did 
1 discern- a gate at a little distance ! 
no affrightcd soldier pushed to his 

utmost strength, and fast coursed nt 

t_hc hcc1s bJ: a ~roop of cnc1nies, eyer 
beheld 



beheld the turrets of his to,vn across 
the plain with more tumultuous joy; 
never did he rush fonvard with 1norc 
redoubled vigor, spurring his panting 
horse to gain the moated gate, with
in ,vhich he expected security and 
repose, and anticipated the delight,.. 
ful sound of the harsh-grating hinges 
inclosing him \vithin its ,friendiy bar
rier. I rushed with great v]olence 
between the t\vo Iovver bars, and . .. 
found rnvself in the san1c fidcl whi'-:h J . 

I had quitted but ju~t bcfot~. 
,. -

' .. · 

CII.\P. 
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CHAP. IV. 

---Can such things be, 
And on:rcome us like a summer's cloud, 
,vi. hout our special wonder? 

As is the usage of our race, I 

sought 1ny safety by flying up the 
bank \vhich I had just descended 

,vith cautious steps and slovY. 
Although n1y pursuer for a fe\.v paces 
,vas not very far frmn 1ny heels, yet, 

before I had crept through the gate, 

long before that, I had far out

stripped hi1n, and haying once 

gained the fidd, he never beheld n1c 

more. 
.A cir~ 
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.,A circumstance occurred ,vhich I 
thought 1:ion1evYhat singular, and, in• 
deed kne,v not ho,v to account for. 
After having crc,ssed several fields, 
and attained the skirts of the heath, 
I stopped upon the bank to listen: 
I certainly imagined that the dog 
was con1ing up the track I had so 
lately• trodden, and that he pro
claimed it aloud by an incessant kind 
of noise indicative of satisfaction. 
Ile certainly seemed to tread the 
mazes by ,vhich I had ascended, for 
I could hear hi1n advancing higher 
and higher, as the tones ,vcre ,vaftcd 
by the breeze that swept the ,;ale 
and ascended the upland. It cer
tainly ,vas so: but yet it ,vas strange; 
passmg strange.. I Io,vcvcr, I ·was 

highly 
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highly gratified, '"-hen I distingujshed 

the notes still less and Jess, till they 

ended with a shrill whistle and call 

fi:om the n1en, ·v;ho seen1ed to have 

proceeded far belo,v. I -thought 

1nuch upon this event; it at once in

spired and perplexed n1e ; I.hcr<l never 

before been chased by a dog; I had 

learned to be alarmed at the ·wholt! 

species, but I con-,idcr..:d then1 less 

dreadful than what I bad bcc11 taught 

to believe, and despi:icd the idea of 

being overtaken by any of them. I 
had very far out-stripped that ·which . 
had already attacked me, and fdt not • 

a little confident upun the occasion: 

still there ·was sonwthing unaccount

able in his pursuing me, after he had 

once lost sight of ni.c. Could he 
trace 
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trace 1ny cour~c ?--except in the fir:,t 

trepidation of affright, I had taken 

gn.:at care: - along the falloy•v he 

n1ight, p.erhap~, discern the print of 

n1y feet; but he continued t<J ascend 

higher up the bank, and to fol

Jo,v me bv thi~ •means throuo·h the 
• b 

turni1)s and thc:- corn. Pcrhap~ he 

l1a<l started so1ne other animal, with 

,vhich he \\·a-.. engaged, wt1en l '"·as 

listening in such agitation. this n1ight 

be 1nv error. but '>till there "·a:- somc-
J , . 

thing very 1nystcrious, vvry inC'xpli

cablc in the circnrnstancc:. I ,,·as 

not ~ati::ificd \vith my own solnt ion~ 

yc't I cndeavoun.~ll to irnpo::ie upon 

n1ysclf Lhc bcli~f that l \Yasso: at last 

:I ·ilenc~d myself ·with tl1is reflection

-that I ,vas i1n·inciok in speed. Surc!y, 

thuu 0 ·ht 
~ 
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thought I, ,vhencn:r 1 roam abroad 
I arn continuallv un the watch,· n1v ✓ J 

long ears, diru.,tcd to whatever quar-
ttr I pka:,C, collect the faiutv,L 
sounds; 111v prominent eves receive J , 

on every side the rays of light, and 
even enable n1c to discern those ,vho 
follow· me. )! \' fonn is a thick cm-., 

bowered retreat. ·where nought but 
accident and n1v o,vn imnrudcncc , l. 

c,·er cxpo~ct.l rne to discovcn : and • 
J 

should all these fail, 1ny legs arc a 
nc-ver - failin o- 1\:source · they arc b , 

strongly n1u:,cular, the hinder arc 
n1uch longer than the fore legs, and 
jn flying up rising ground, I find no 
inconvenience: let every . tbing cbe 
fail 111 ~, in this at least I am secure: 
in running, no, in running it is un
possible I should be ovcrc01ne. 

CHA.P. 
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CHAP. V. 

--11y days in one sad tenor run, 
And end ·with sorro,vs as they first begun. 

Ko parent no\',· remains my griefs to share, 

Ko father's aid, no motht:r's tender care. 

Pon:. 

ERROR, nothing but crror:-n1y 

youthful strength and n1y inexperience 

gave a false turn to 1ny reasouings, 

and lu1lcd 1ne into a fancied sccuritv. , 

1ny subsequent di~asters have made 

me look back \vith astonish1nent uoon 
A. 

the heedless da)'S of 1nv \·outh. 
,J ., 

But there \Vas some allo\Yancc to 

be 111ade for n1c, wh~n circumstances 

arc taken into consideration ,vh'ic.h I 

D am 
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an1 about to relate; little did 1 kno,,, 
of the protection of parents: I "a 
bon1 a1ni<l the inclemencies of winter; 
my t,vo brothers and mysdf wcr(· 
in:-;tructed by my 1110thcr in all that: 
,vas necessary for our tender years: 
but ,ve had not ventured fro1n be-
neath her eye, ·when a di ·aster hap
pened which separated us, and tore 
l11C fro1n 1ny dearest tics for ever. ,re 
,vcrc born in the vale belo,v, in 3 

1ncado,v beside the babbling brook ; 
it lvas one of those streams which 
re<lucc-cl in the drought of summer 
to fio\Y ·within a narro\v channel, 
a.rt~ in· 'the rains of 1norc inclement 
srasons s,n, llrd to a torrent; th~:
drizzling r;,ho,\rers had for sonic time 
rendered our situation uncomfortable, 

not• 
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notwithstanding the affectionate so

licitude ,,,ith ·which our n1othcr en

dca\·ourcd to protect us: but one night 
we. were suddenly roused by the 
rrn,.hing souqd of ,vaters, and ·were 

ov\:rv,,heln1ed, before ,ve vYerc tho

roughly a,vakened; ,-vhatevcr be

came of 1ny dear parent and the rest 
of her offspring, I knew not; this I 
kno,v-that I never beheld the latter • 
n1ore: in all probability they ·were 
carried away by the flood and 
drowned, and I can only recollect 

their parting screan1s. The horrors 

of that hour are too indelibly i1n
prcsscd upon n1y 1nind, ever to be 

effaced, as long as " me1nory holds 
her scat." No one ,vho has not ex
perienced it, can conceive ho\v drcad-

D 2 ful 
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ful it is to struggle \Yith rushing wa
ters, ,Yhen darkness i1npenctrablc 
hovers around. I had not attained 
my full strength, and though I stro\·e 
iYith all my little· might,. \Yhat could 
it a,,ail? The billows ,vere irresistible; I 

the strca1n passed over me; its ed-
dies \Yhirled n1e round; I ,vas hur-
ried ay-vay. 1 

A I had n;t 1quite · :Jo·st 1ny sense~ 
,,·hen I "\-YaS thro\;,n into a situation 
,vherc' the \Vaters left .me shivering 
ahd 'helpless. The morning awaken-

. eel inc' to sights of ,voe; at the .first 
gle~n1 of light ,t I discovercdr I the 
1ncado,v afloat, ai1cl the place .of"i.11y 
nativitv immersed beneath a brO\Yll ., 
deluge. ·1 had never strayecl beyond 
the inclosurcs of the sn1all field, but 

I recol1~ctccl 
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1 recollected the spot whereon I no,y 
stood ; I had often sported as far as · 

the corner ·where a hay-stack stood, 

half of v-vhich had been cut do,vn al

most to the ground, for the purpose 

of foddering cattle; and upon this I 

,tas thro\.vn. I g.ot do,vn as soon as 

I could; already instructed, in part, 

how to ch use my "foo·d, I felt grateful 

that the <lis~ster ha<l not occurred be

fore, when I should have been -~norc 

helple-.,s 1.!1an I found 1nysclf at present. 

But mv situation was cheerless~ sud-., 

.denly forc ed frc.:m the ciowny pro

kctio!1 of a_ parent, and but half 

in~tructcd in tbc rncans of preserva

tion, the ,vorld ,vas all before n1c, and 

n1 v condition no means enviable. . . ' 

D3 s~ 
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So the shipvvre~k~<.! marintr, ·when 
theJ s,ur:g_e . h~s left ·1;i!:J yppn cJ.11 1:1~~-. 
1-no\Yn shore, st11-vevs at day.-brcak the 

1 41• ,j .,/ ' i A 

country he is about, to· Gnter: he· as-· , I ,; ,. ' I J • • • • a 

cend.:, to the top of the rock, an~~ 
casts his eyes arouncL:-,1rhither shaIIJ 

J 
' J • J. 

he go ?-to \Yhat quarter\h~ll l c,di-
rc.~t l~i_s devious st~p.s? ,.fhc !"!ight 
·was cold and dark, "the ·wild ,vin~sr 
,Yhi~tlcd around his head; he ,vait-• I • 

cd for the light wi[h anxiety, that 
he 111id1t discover where he had been 

• V ' • 

throvn1, but the ligh_t beams upoi1 
him, and does not take away his ar: 
p~ehcnsions ;-,Yith dou!?,ts and fears. 
he sets out to explore the interior of~ 
the country: pcr~aps the ,vilcl bcas~ 
is already pro\vlicg abm.it to s~ize. 
hjm; perhaps the native, sti11 more 

ferocious, 
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~crocious, lurks at hand eager to . 

strip hi111; or, it 1nay be, to cover ' 

hin1 ,vith vYounds, · and leave him to 

peri~h on the plain: he advances, 

each thicket seems to contain an . . 
enen1y \Yithin its dark recess; but, at 

Ja~t, the friendly hut of the hospi ... 

t.1.ble savao-e receives him; he is 
• . 0 

\\'_a~n1ed _and fed; he forgets his for .. . 

1p~r toils and dangers . 

. :-.l\.nd thus it '"."as ,vith me; an un

kno,vn land ·was extended before n1e., 

,1:hich . it ,.....-as necessary I should ex-. 

plorc. l\:I y n1~nd had been impressesl. 

,v~th notions of the variety of _<J.d

versarics that I had to dread: this 

\Y_as not n1ere c~njccture: but I set 

out, misera~lc a_s I _: Y"·as, upon 1ny 

JOUfncy, not '"!.tho_ut son1c gkan1 of 
hope-1 · 
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. 
Jiope, · and it ,vas (uifillcd bcj·o~1d 
the n1c·asurc of in v e::i ectation. · I .. ., .J. 

g·aincd a pleasant b~ 1k; there I made 
rhe fonn · ,vhich I han~ before de-. . 
scriocd, an<l dwelt unmolested ·and 
unob~cn~ed, until I had attained the 
perfection of my vigor. 

l~Llt _ the mere . }t)t,S of n1y parent 
,vas not the onli evil \vhich oppres
sed me; in a short time she ,,-oul<l 
have sent me ~1broacl to shift for nn· • ., .. 
sclC as soon as she had cnabh.'d rnc 
to SUJ)port n1y iudcpc_ndcncc: as it 
,\~'1 ~, I lrnd learned but half nrr k::>T . , 
son, and my iristructo;: ,v.-is gone; 
,Yliat I had gained had not lY·cn fol:
ln,,·cd up, ~nd ,,tas too apt to be pcr
, ·crtrd by the incorrectness of m., 
judgment, and the ignorance of rny 

year~: 
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years: but the little bark can outlive 
the fury of the tempest, remaining . 
unhurt amid the ya,;vning wavess 
and the san1e providence protects the 
defenceless hare, surrounded on all 
bai,.ds by th.e most voracious ene1niesp 

♦ 

L I . \ 
,1 

I > 

Cll.A-P,. 



CHAP. VI. 

His hdrt, ,froiil ,cruel sport estr:.uig'd, woul:l bleed, 
:Yo\\ ork tl1e woe of any living thing. 
. • ._ • , , " •>11. 

BE.\1TIE. 

OxE day as n1y eyes ·were intent 
upon the outstretched heath, I dis
cerned two persons loitering along 
languidly in the h~at of noon-tide: 

. I had a1nple leisur~ to observe them 
as they advanced: they ,vcre both 
young, but fro1n their actions appear
ed to possess characters entirely dis
tinct: the one who seen1cd to be the 
oldest, Vi as intent upon the "·ild
flowers that gre,v in abundance a
n1ong the short grass, plucking here 

and 
V 
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and there a' 151ue-bell or a heath, and. 
examining the1n ,vith 1ninute atten
tion; whilst he often turned to con
tcn1 platc the prospect: the other 
thrc,v stones at the sheep, or stretch
ed hin1self upon the ground vVhilc he 
tore up grass by the roots; and scat.:. 
tercd it \Yantonly about him; thcfl 
·when his companion had c·onsider!. 
ably gained the sta1't of him, afosc 
and r~1n after him, often calling aloud 
to him to stop till he should come 
up :-they gradually dre,v nearer and 
nearer to the spot where I sat : the 
elder obse1Ted a beautiful rose which 
grew out of the hedge not far frorn 
::ne: he stepped fonvard stretching 
out his hand to pluck, and add it to 
the coJlF.ction he had already n1ade : 

i 
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I tren1bled, but did not dare to stir~ 
he looked for plants along the botfon1 
of the hedge, and he presently cast 
his eyes upon 111e, ·while I affecting 
not to observe him> remained as be
fore: he ,vas intent upon me ·when 
the other came up. " \Vhat arc you 
considering so attentively?" said the 
younger. 

" I will she,v YOU if YOU \Yill .I ' ., 

promise to let it alone." 
{( \T ery ,vell; very \Yell; \Yhat is 

lt ? let n1e see it.» 
" Look there then, at the foot of 

that elrn, do you not see something? 
" I see the root peeping up amoug 

some dry grass, and there is some
thing that looks like a large clod." 

" That is a hare: observe ho,v 
cmr-
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cautiously she sits ,vith her head be~ 
hveen her fore feet, and her long 
ears close upon her grey back." 

" \Vell, I never should have found 
out that, if you had not she·wn it me. 
I was never any hand at finding a 
hare in her fonn: I 'A'ish I had not 
left my gun behind 1ne in the corner 
of the hall; if it was not too far, and 
I did not think she ·would be gone 
by the tin1e I returned, I ,vould go 
back and fetch it." 

H Oh! for shame! I thought you 
promised to let it alone, you cannot 
go from your pr01nise." " 1-\h ! but 
\vhen I said that, I did not know 
what it ,vas; I did not kno,v it \Yas a 
hare, or I ·would not have said so ; 
besides, all that I did say vvas, ' very 

E we11/ 
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,vc11,' and that, vou kno-w, is no-., 

thing at al1." 
" Fie upon such cqtfrvocation ! if 

· I.had kno,vn this I ,vould never have 
pointed it out to ) ou : cannot you 
take sufficient pleasure in beholding 
heaven's creatures, aJI beautiful ~ts 
they arc, ,vithout desiring to disturb 
their tranquillity, or destroy · that 
beauty?" 

" I cannot sc1y that I sec any par
ticular beauty in a hare : I only ·wi~h 

. that Rover ,vas· here, I V.'Otdd shew 
you such sport as you neYcr sa\v in 
your life.'.' 

." • "'\Vhy, you ,vou1d :1ot wi~h to 
\\ orrv this inoffom,ivc animal." .I 

• (C lnoffcnsiyc? Y cs., it is stupid 
enough in its aJ;pcarance: I will ha\ e 

a 

•' ,, 
.. 

I 
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a fling at it, that I am determined." 

At these ,vords he ran to pick up a 

stone lying upon the grass at some 

dist~nce: 111ean time his companion 

,vho sccn1cd to perceive the ineffica

cy of direct opposition, gently ap
proached and thrc\v at me the rose 

,vhich he had just plucked: it pitch

ed lightly upon 111e; I darted fonvard, 

and vvas soon out of sight both of my 

oppressor and defender. 
I n1ade my vvay through a hurdle 

into a neighbouring field: they both 

pursued me ·vvith very different n10-

tives, the one to exercise his ,vanton 
tyranny, the other to rescue me from 

an unwarrantable attack: I might be 

sai<l to be attended by a good and 
evil genius: the fon11er perpetually 

en-
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endeavouring to counterac;t the n1ali
cious designs of the latter. Having 
crept through, I stopped short and . 
lay still in a furrovv, vvherc I knevv I 
could not be seen, and that being 
the case, that the p·ursuit \,·ould im .. 
mediately cease. 

CHAP. 
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CHAP. VII. 

--- Oh 1 'tis excellent 
To liave :1 gi:int's strength ;-but it is tyrannous 
To use it like a gi:rnt. 

SH.·\KSPERE. 

T I·IEY both reached the hurdle 
breathles!S ; they .looked anxiously 
over it, but I \\·ac; gone ",v elJ, I 
will n1atch you for this," ( said the 
younger, throwing a,Yay the stone 
·with disappointment), " I sa,v ,vhat 
You did, sir., and \vhat you h2..d no 
~ . 
business to do." 

" I an1 hcart:ly glad (replied the 
other), that the animal has escaped, 

Es and 
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and tbat ) ou have been prcYcnted 
fron1 committing an unjustifiable 
action." " l !ow unjustifiable?
Suppo:,ing C',Tn that I had killed it, 
had not I a right to do it if I cho')c ?" 

" Pray be so good to recollect that 
a po-wcr is not a right : and so you 
clid not actua1ly thjnk of killing it, 
but you would ha, c cast the stone at 
it not ,v-ith this design, but that of 
suttL'ring it to take t11c chance of its 
being n1airnccl for life, merely to i.1-
d ulgc a n1orr.cnt11"_y gratification? I 
cannot imagine that you intcndt:d to 
f.toni::."" it nwn.' h· for the s:ikc of sec int!" , 

lJ 

it e. 1..•rci-,c it:-. kgs, f~)r the rose (as you 
~a \Y} "as sui1kicut to prod ucc that 

r " d1l Cl. 

The 
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e ee:::csn e-------- ;>FT:olft _,.....,..,_,._.. 

The younger whistled and turned 

his head another ·way. 

" IIo,vever, I \Yill suppose that 

you did really intend to destroy this 

animal; \Yhich, •bad as it is, is yet 

the best construction of ,vhich your 

purpose "\tYill admit : this ,vill not 

bear you out ; your action ,vas ,van

ton: you had no business to employ 

your po,ver except in a case of urgent 

11cccssity. \~ ou have a po,ver, it is 

true. hut you arc accountable for the 
, J 

ahusc of it: your father has a po,vcr 

of chastising you ; but if he ,vcre to 

l xerci 'C it whenever you fell in his 

,yay, ho,v should you like his con

<luct ?" 

'' Come, I ·t us go, we shall cl e 

he too late." 

" I will 
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"I will presently: ·but I beseech 
you, my dear Thomas, to think so1ne
\vhat more seriously upon ·the sub
ject : do not suffer yourself to be de .. 
ludcd by the false notion that "1night 
is right :" the vvretch ·who bears the 
knife and kneels upon the boson1 of a 
tren1bling fellow-creature, whon1 he 
is about to stab, may plead the same 
excuse. You have made a great mis
take; . if you ·wanted food, and this 
animal came in your \Yay, the deity 
does not forbid you to destroy it; but 
then it must be done in the 1nost 
1nerciful manner that is possible to be 
devised; and \vhcn a crc:iturc mc1y bl.'.. 
killed by a ' slight hlo,v, ~ cannot 
deem ihosc persons defensible, who 
,,·crry it, till it die~ in despair." 

!, J\..nd 
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"·And so, I suppose, you ·will pre
tend to oppose hunting?" 

" Certainly ; to torture an ani1nal 
to death, when a single stroke would 
put an end to its existence, is indeed 
a barbarous pursuit, unworthy of en
lightened n1inds: necessity, and the 
impossibility of destroying game in 
any other ·way, could alone give it 
s01ne coloring of justice. ,vith re
spect to our conduct towards the 
beings over which we are placed, if 
,ve are compelled to put then1 out of 
our \Yay, " a necessary act incurs no 
blame." 

Not so, \vhen, held ,vi thin their proper bounds, 
And guiltless of offence, they range the air, 
Or t:iKc their pastime in the spacious field : 
Tl•<'rc tlicy arc pri\ ilegc<l ; and he that hunts 
Or harm" them thi?rc, is 6uilty of a wron5, 
Di~rnrb U1' ccouomy of nalurc's realm, 
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Wl10, when she form 'd des:gncd them an abodt·. 
The ~um is this.-.If man's convenic1wc, health, 
Or s.1t'cty intnfcrc, hi~ rights :md c-l.11ms 

•.Are p.u~mount, nnd must extinguish their's, 
Else t11cy ;-ire all-the mcnnc·st tilings that are-
As free to li,c, and to enJoy,th5t lift', 
As God was frel' to furm tl!cm at the first. 
Who in h:s ,o•,"n•ign wi~dom m:idc them alli\l. 

::< Co\', PEF.. 

ClIA.P. 
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CH.\P. YTl L 

. 
----- \VJ,c·r<~~ ala,- ! 

ls ianocc.:ncc secure.> 
So\!ER VILLE. 

, J 

MY trc.pidmion ,vas cxb·cm.c ar 

the idea of the foi-ocitv ·wliich· t11c . ., 

youth had displayed to n1c, all harn1-• 

less, and as I had hitherto thoughr, 

all unprotected. 'fhe conduct l l1ad 

fa.telv witnessed astonished n1c: r!1~u1 
,I 

"'as in one instance n1orc brutal, in 

anoth12r instance more bcncn.Jc1it 

than I had C\'cr suppo5:;d; and if I had 

n1ore to foar, I had ah;o n1orc to 

hope;: 
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hope : had it not been for the con
trast, I had not learned to ,vhat ex
tent the cruel and hurnane · disposi
tion can reign in the breast of man. 
Upon the whole I gained comfort: 
and my knovvledge ,vas attained \vith
o~t tnuch suffering. 

I now conceived that it ,vould be 
highly dangerous for me to continue 
in the same form : I had every thing 
to dread from the disappointment of 
the young 1nan; h~ had been guilty 
of duplic)ty ·within my hearing, and 
\\'as I to blame if I reposed no con
fidence in so perfidious a character? 

Equivocation is highly dangerous. 
Truth is a beam in this night of er
ror, ' that does not shine in vain; the 
other is a 1nockery of that beam» 

un 
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an ignis fatuus, that leads astray to 

peril-to destruction. 
i1 y first care ,vas to secure a se

cond retreat.; although I vvas attached 
·to my old habitation, ,vhich had so 
long protected me. I had abundant 
choice: I might retire to the ,vood, 
or enter into the thick furze: and 
,vhat forbad IIJ.C still to re1nain be
neath the shelter of n1y favorite hedge? 

· Other spots upon the sarne bank 
n1ight be chosen, '-vhere .nothing but 
the -most obstinate curiosity could 
observe n1y lurki'n_g· 1~lace: a hundred 
persons :may pass ·bi thc.Isp0t ,vhere 
a hare sits, may ahno~t tread upon it, 
yet it ,vill rcn1ain unseen ,; so various 
arc the eyes with \vhich men ,valk 
forth : one, perhaps, is the slaYe of 

F interest; 
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interest; he takes his lvalk, he loots 
at naturC:, it is true, but with eyes of 
interest: jf he sun·cy a beautiful 
scene, he instantly turns his thoughts; 
he thinks not of its beauty, but the 
advantages to ,vhich it 1nay be lurncd; 
and, \vhere he oeholds Ho,vcry 1neads 
and lofty trees, vd1at is he 111using 
upon ?-the felling of tin'1bcr; and 

.the produce and n1anagcmcnt of 
each acre. No wonder that he ob-

_. 5crve5 1ne not: bis imagination is e1sc
·whcre. -Another ,valks forth with 
heavy st~ps to his labour, his thoughts 
run upon .the toil. of the day; aud no 

, ,vondcr that he observes 111c not.
Another \valks forth ,vith eye intent 
lll?On the earth, an<l anns folded across 

· hi~ breast ;-J1e is a lover, . his eyes 
are 
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are intent upon nahll'c, but the 

beauty of his n1istrcss is the subject 
of his contemplation; no \Yonder that 

l1e observes me not, b'.is thoughts 
arc elsewhere. But there is one who 
,valks forth in the fields and the 
flo·wc_rs, ,Yhn 1:carche_s the hedge-rows 

and the thickets, ·with · as 1nuch at

tention as the botanist -he is the 

sportsman; the beauties cf the scene 

n1ust ~trike his sight, but they n1ak.c 
no impn'ssion upon his heart; for ,-...c 
are the objects to ,\·h1ch his attention 

is directed: he \Yalks in the mjdst of · 

goodnes:, ;.rnd nwrcy kerning around 
him in all the ,vorks of the deity, 
hut what is the purpose of his lwart ? 
to dr-ivc frcm its retre~t, and sa

crifice to his ·wanton cru"-'lty one of 

F 2 the 
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the 111ost han11less - the n1ost de
fenceless of creatures. Ah ! \vhy 
should the all-po,Yerful eye of 1nan, 
that eve ,\1hich can bcan1 ,,,ith be-., 

nevolencc or 1nclt ,vith sympathy, 
can gfo,ten to encourage n1odest vir
tue, or scovd terrific upon shivering 
guilt? \Yby should that eye be pro
stituted? vdiat pity that it should ever 
turn its cool glar;.cc upon suffering 
,vorth, or contemplate ,vith steady 
indifference innocence in agony, in 
distress !-that instead of looking to 
admire_, it should look to destroy! 

I-Io\vever, I lo~t no time in hasten
ing 1ny removal :-I \vas detcrn1ined 
not to quit 111y bank. I f~ lt that I 
loved jt as a friend, vvhicb in the 
hour of danger and distress had re

ceived 
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ceived and sheltered an unprotected 
orphan from the 111crciless assaults of 
the ,Yorld. 

CIIAP. 
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CHAP. IX. 

He w:i,. in,kctl, to me, as my good angel, 
To guard me from all d:rngcr~. 

I\L\SSI!'>GER. 

J CERT....-\I~TL.Y \Yas in the right 
,Yhcn I forn1c<l the resolution of re
tiring: the distance of a stone's 
thro\v afforckd me as 1nuch security 
as I , could desire, and in all proba
bility preserved my life. I justly con
ccin~d that my safety \Yas more me
naced than ever, nor did I long rc
n1ain in a state of uncertainty. 

The 



The next n1orning I sa·w the elder 

youth advancing with all possible 

haste to the place ,vhcre I bad been 

'\-Yont to sit·, and ,vhcnce he had the 

day before disturbed 111C. J "·as 
puzzlc~l to account for this conduct_, 

tor I could not permit my~df to sup

pose that he intended to disrurb my 

<1uiet again., unless s01nc urgency dc-

1nanded such a measure. Ilep8eped 

undL~r the tree, c1s soon as he cainc in 

sight of it, enclcaYoring to discover 

nw; and \.v1_1cn he observed that I 

was fled, a mixture of joy and fear 

;iltcm;itc, · \Yas diffused over his fea

tures. 

I Ic retired cautinusly, ;md ,, 1i h as 

n1uch haste a;,; he c;imc; but w~l'-- n,)t 

quick enough to dude the o~):,LT1·c111ce 
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of the vouno-er v,ho \Vas ouickly- ad-J b ' l 

vancing along the top of the bank, 
,vith a gun ready cocked, and all the 
address of an ambuscader. I-le 
started at the sight of the other, and 
turned pale; but he continued his 
prying cour~c until he came in sight 
of my form; his conjectures ,vere 
verified: he beheld the long grass 
pressed <lown at the ~,ides, but I ,-ras 
gone : a sudden burst of passion ex
hibited itself, he bit his lips, and 
stamped upon the ground. 

The elder then stopped, and ad~ 
''ancc<l to,, ards him--" what is the 
tnattcr?" ~aid he. 

'~ Kuthing at aJI; or, supposing 
'.lll)' thing shodd be the n1attcr, I do 

not 
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not conceive n].yself obliged to tell 
YOU." 
,I 

" I do not V.'ish or affect to have 
any authority over you in this respect. 
I thought you seemed to be in pain., 
and r was anxious to know ·whether 
this ,~.rerc really the case, for then it 
n1ight have been in 1ny power to 
haYc relieved you: at any rate 1 ex
expected you would have answl'.r~d 
,v-ith ci\'ility a question \Vhich ,-vas in
tended in kindness." 

" I kno\v nothing about your kind
ness, nor do I think it ·worth v~:hi1e 
to take much trouble about it:-1 
lno,v that there are some persons 
,vho, · ,vhcthcr they have any business 
or not, are ahvays intcn11cddling \vith 
the affairs of others. H 

" Thi~ 
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"This is vcrv true: but ,Yhv do ., -
vou fro,Yn? I b.,T vou 111ct with any ,i 

,I 

one this n1orning ,vho has done you 
an injury? \~ ou look at me in a \Yay 
·which almost n1akcs n1c fancy that 
you ha\'c Jcyclled your ]ast remark at 
me; and )'Ct I should be sorry to sup
po:-,c ihat it ,vas so. Tc 11 inc, has 
any body done you an injury?'' 

"Yes, son1c one has.'' 
" "\\'ho is it? I am t·xtrcmcly sorry 

for it; can 1 help you to redress it? 
·w110 is it?" 

"'·Yourself, sir." 
" l-Io,v can I have offended you 

t11is morning? I cannot recollect 
doing .any thing, r:xccpt asking you 
how you did, just before I set out for 
nn walk-could that offend vou?" ,i 

,i 

"I do 
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" I do not care ; I ain determined 
to shoot that hare in spite of you." 

" ,vhat hare do you 1ncan? I have 
seen none since vcstcrdav/' 

J • · 

" ,v ell, I ah:rays thought you 
spiteful enough, but never conceived 
you ·would have been so mean as 
to have told a falsehood upon so fool
ish an occasion. Now, you \vill pre~ 
tend to tell me that you have not 
drfrcn a\vay that hare as you did 
)'Cstcrclay: no, I \vou1d not believe 
you if you '\Vere to S\vcar it." 

" I hold svvearing in too great vene
ration to sport with it in such a 
trifling 1nanner: if I have said that 
I have not seen it, n1y assertion is to 
n1c · as sacred as though I had at
tested. it in ten thousand courts of 

judicature; 
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judicature; and as to being guilty of 
a falshood, no occasion, ·whether 
foolish or serious, will justify 111y con
duct in that respect." 

" You n,ay say ·wbat you please, 
but I ·wiJl not believe it, and i£-

Jlcre appeared to be so much ob
stinate 111alicc in these assertions, that 
I dreaded to ,vhat lengths the un
governable temper of d1sappointed 
rage might proceed. I folt for 1nr 
protector, and was resolved to shew· 
n1y gr~titu<]e for the kindness he had 
alrcad y besto,ved, and for that ,vhich 
he e, idently intended to have ex
t:rcised to\, ards inc. The purest in
tentions that c·ver emanated from th.e 
benevolent breast, have been bale
ful in th<.'ir consequences, and ap-

par~ntly 

• ,) 

t 
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parcntly unproductive of the ex
cellent result vY11ich they \Yerc in
tended to effect. Ko sooner have 
they comn1enccd their career, than 
up starts some left-handed circmn
~itance to tlnvart then1 into seeming 
evil: but the truth is, that creatures 
are short-sighted, ·while the Dcity11as 
an eye that takes in at once the ·whole 
horizon ; that vic,vs causes and con
sequences, and in vvhose hand_ is 
the .. balancc of justice. It is our~s to 
plan, but tl1e disposal is not in our 
power, and \ve should hurnbly bov.,~ 
to the ,vill of heaven, let good or ill 
betide us. 

,,.,.ith the purpo3c, therefore, of 

I)rcvcntinf! anv future altercatilm, I •J J 

ru~hcd forth, determined to exposre 
G rnysdf 
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myself to injury, rather than that ob
stinacy should retire unconvinced of 
its error, or that rage hould usurp the 
c1npire over reason. " There," said 
my defender, ",irill you be conYinccd 
no,v-yonder goes the object of your 
pursuit, and I am glad to see that it i 
completely out of your reach." 

Now I n1ight very easily have 
,vithdra·wn unperceived, but I n1ade 
a rustling on purpose to be ob
served. " ,vhcrc, ,vherc," said 
the other, turning short about, ,; \Ve 

shall see whether she is out of gun
shot." I-le turned in haste, his guu 
,vas cocked, it ,vent off in hi~ harnl. 
~1y heart was torn ,vith anguish ,vh, ·n 
I beheld my ch~mpion start, his an n 
imn1ediatcly drooping at his side: the 

author 
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author of the n1ischief stood thun

derstruck, his eyes rivctte<l to the 

ground, whilst the other, binding up 

his arn1 with his handkerchief, i1n-

1nediatcly retired. 

G 2 CII.AP .. 
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CHAP. X. 

My thoughts tih:,11 fr,:, my l:itcst wi~h depend 
On thee .. 

PRIOR. 

][ 1V AS too 1nuch interested for my 
benefactor not to feel a 111orc than or
dinary share of ,anguish upon this un .. , 
fortunate event: I considered rnYsclf • J 

as the author of the mischief, but it 
,Yas a consolation to me that I was 
guiltless of any evil intention, and 
Yhen I reflected upon the 111otivcs 

by ,vhich 1ny conduct ,vas governed, 
I frlt no cause for reproach. I 

wi~hcd 
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·wished 111uch to see 111y ,vounded 

friend once more strolling near 1ny 

liaunts, that I 1night ascertain whether 

he had really rccci\·ed such an injury, 

as precluded him fron1 the enjoyn1cnt 
of stirring abroad, and re-visiting 

scenes in ,vhich he had, apparently, 

received so 111uch pure satisfaction. 

nly expectations were disappointed: 

the evening ca1ne, and the n1orning 
came; another and another still suc

ceeded; and 111v anxict ics "·e:rc un-. . 
removed; he was not to be l1eheld 

upon the heath culling sweet flowers, 

cind 

Hru~:.:,.g \\ ith hJsty "cps !1c dew ~w:iy, 
·1 o me Lt the sun upJn the uplan<l Jawn. 

~Ir reader niay imagine that he 

1yas, perhaps, at thi~ tin1e bngui 'h- · 
(_

• n 
l J 

. 
111 O" 
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ing on a bed of sickness, his friends 
and parents ·weeping around; perhaps 
already bid in the cold, cold grave, 
"hile c1U ·were lamenting the prcn1a
ture extinction of those virtues, and 
that genius, '\Yhich might hm·e 
arouzcd a people's admiration, and 
S\Yelled its fomc. For my own part, 
I can aflirrn, that my state of su~pcnce 
,vas by no 1nc~ms enviable, and 
1 d c::iircd to be coffi.-inccd of the 
truth. .Already I mourned the loss 
of exemplary benevolence, and the 
first friend l had ever known among 
.11l t\c human race. I had c.rnght a 
glirnp.-.c of goodness, and the picture 
had 1.:lrnrmed n1e ; but, no sooner 
·\Yas it presented, than it \Vas hurried 
a-say fron1 my sight. Irn«gination 

represented 
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represented him as perishing, or bear
ing about hin1 a ·wound that 111ight 
embitter the cup of life: ho\v ,vere 
my fears and my uncertainty to be 
removed? The infonnation i.,vhich 
1 anxiously expected ,-vas denied 1ne ! 

he never n10rc appeared to case me 
of my apprehensions, and release n1y 
aching bosom fro1n its oppression. 

llut while I 1,-vas absorbed in these 
rnclancholy reflections, a sense of n1y 
immediate danger roused n1e frorn 
the contemplation of the disasters of 
another. ~Iy utmost vigilance soon 
became doubly necessary to pre
scn'e 111c frorn continual assaults, 
,vhich fell so thick upon mr, that 
my life \Yas rendered n1ore miserable 
ti1nn it had eyer been before. 1.f is-
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fortune soon hemmed n1c in on every 
:-iide. 

1)csp;iiring of beho1di11g my \:)enc~ 
factor again, I removed rnp,clf to ... 
tally fro1n the fatal hcatli, v,:hcrc I no 
longer expected to re1nain secure. 
l\ow on all sides the yello,v harvest 
"r,wcd, and the reaper carried his 
bicklc to the field. I knc·w that the 
,vintcr of the year 111ust quickly 
come, and therefore ·was determined 
to provide against it as ·well as ·was in 
111 y power. ,vith this reflection I 
~ought a new hiding-place, and I 
fixed upon one, as I thought, of no 
common security. .Adjoining to a 
thick ,vood stood a large barn, ap
parently long since disused, ,,,here 

th~-

h 

b 
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the> briar and the nctt1c grc,v 
abundantly around. Bct,veen this 

buildinr- and the hedge I lay con-o V • 

cealcd, ai1cl congratulat~d 1nyself upon 
the advantagu, of n1y situation ; but 

I . had not been long here, before n1y 
quiet vYas disturbed; . I ·was found 

out by cncn1ies equally as in1placable 
as n1cn or dogs, but not so cruc1 as 

the fonncr, because impelled by the 

imperious den1ands of hunger and 
necessity, and 111crcly obeying the · 

call of sclf-prese~vation. The fox 
discovered n1y retreat, and used all 

his craftiness to dcstrov me · the vo-J • 

racious ,Ycasel thirsted to suck 1ny 

blood; the pole-cat, and all the 

vcnnin of the field ,verc bent upon 

my 
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n1y destruction. I soon found out 
that I ,,·as in t~1e neighbourhood of a 
large farn1-yard, consequently, that I 
\Yas thus · exposed to the attacks of 
anlmals 111uch infer~or to myself in 
size, but to ·which I entertained a 
n1ost invincible aversion. I Jan1cnted 
1ny hard fate, that I had no sooner 
chosen a place of retreat, but I ,vas 
co1npc1lcd lo ;lbandon it; I thought 
that the "'hole brute crc~tion seemed 
to be in lcc1;uc against my life ; I 
envied the condition of the feathered . 
race : oh ! happy birds, said I \Yithin 
myself, oh! that I 11ad the ,vings 
of a bircl ! 

Surely, of all the animal:; that 
dwell beneath the face of heaven, 

a hare 
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a hare is the most persecuted, and 
I an1 the 1nost persecuted an1ong 
h8.rcs. 

E ud qf Book the First , 
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l>oor is :he triumpl\ o'er the timid hare 

TBOMSO~. 





CH.AP. XL 

\\'ho can io1 bear to smile with nature? C:in 
The stormy p:issions in the bosom roll, 
Whik e\·cry gale is peace, :mu every grove 
Is melody? 

T 1 IER.E is a satisfaction about au
tumn that for surpasses the raptures 
of spring or the expectations of su1n-
1ncr. It is the CVL·ning of the year, 
\vhcn the contemplath-e n1ind re
ceives a tranquil delight fr01n the irn
pression of the abundant beauty and 
frrtility that beams around. The 

plea-
• green lin.-rics of sprino- arc , . b 

~urabJc; the winter is just 

I I 2 
o,·crpa'-t, 

and 
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and vegetation revives anew; the 

blade springs delicate, and the bud 

shoots tenderly: pleasurable are the 

bright days of summer; they an

nounce that the fruits of the earth are 

advancing to their maturity; but far 
1nore pleasurable still arc the luxu

riant days of autumn; the sight and . 

the palate are then variously gratified 

,vith a delicious profusion: nature 

displays a picture of the richest co .. 

lors and n1ost transcendent harmo .. 

nies, sbc spreads a table of the 

choicest luxuries: the heart of 1nan is 

gladdened : he cast~ his eyes around, 
and lo ! the fruits of his labors ant 

poured abroad : the corn gracef ally 
bends its vvaving stalks; its cars are 

pointccl towards the earth~ as though 
the" 
. {. 

Pt 
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they ·would return the grains once 
n1ore into its prolific bosom, un .. 
less prevented by the sickle, and they 
ad1nonish the reaper that his hour is 
arrived . The clustering grape and 
the t1.vining hop invite the hand of 
the gatherer; c1nd the luscious apple 
is seen from afar upon the bending 
hough. Bc:hold the rev.·ard of his 
toils, the consumn1ation of his hopes 
and wishes; this prospect of plenty 
should expand his heart \vith tmi,·cr
~al bene,,olcnce, and teach hi1n to 
r~nder others partakers of the blessings 
,vhich he n10st abundantly t.njoys. 
As far as his po,vcr extends, every 
thing should sh~re his frdings, and 
exult with him in the pos~ ~ssion of 
peace and plenty; but n·0, his cn1O-

I-I 3 tions 
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tions arc often transient_; pride, pas
~ion, or intcrLst. step in, and the door 
that ,,·as opened is closed again. 
I Io,yn·L:r. j f he could not be po~i
ti vciy bounteous, he n1ight possess 
the , irtu1' in a negative degree; he 
might, at least, km·e the native te
nants of the field umnolested, and 
not disturb the economy of gentle 
nature's rcjgn. Observe wl1at he 
docs : at this season particularly, he 
kts his fury loose upon then1; like a 
tyrant glutted at a full banquct,hc issuc.:s 
orders for the slaughter of an innocent 
1111iltituck, and cxu_]ts to join in the 
n1assacrc and contribute his share; 
all his wants .ire ainply gratified; 
this ahun.c1ancc gi,·cs hi1n indolcncL', 
this indolence induces cruelty. In 
this, he is chiefly his O\Vn enemy; 

he 

t. 
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he exchanges sercnitj· for tmnult, and 
the wi~e \vill not envv him his ex-. . 

change. . 

l appeal to the feeling heart ·which · 
kincllt1s at· the contemplation of na- ' 
tural beauties, and experiences ,vithin 
that harn1ony and delight vd1ich it 
beholds ·without, to "·horn it is no . 

JO)'. 

1,his falsclr-checrfuI barbarous 
gJmc of death ! Surely the Io,·ers of 
such sa, age pastin1l'S n1ust be, in 
a great rnea:-iure, insensible to the 
charms of creation: they 1nay affect 
to feel them; but, if they did in 
r~alit>·J the influence '\Youkl be such 
a.., llllbt est ran °·c the1n from harba-,., 
rit,·, for thcv lwni!!·nanth· ins11irc sc-"' ,,; V ,I 

r, ·n1ty and comprJ::itirc, not ~gitation 

and 
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and ferocity; or~ the hermit ·would 
never retire from the busy ,vorld to 
the 111ost sequestered srot, if J~e did 
not hope to find there that quiet ,vhich 
the croud denies, and <."Djoy, without 
intrusion, his 1naple dish and homely 
fare; his devotions undi~turbcd; his 
passions subdued by religious con .. 
templation and a holy calm, But; it 
should seen1 as if n1an, unsafr.;f1cd 
\vith the uproar and confusion of the 
popuJous city, where the violence ot 
passions " lords it wide," were en
vious of the serenity of rural scenes, 
and must needs be ambitious of 
disturbing the quiet of the groves and 
'-:voods, lf he visit the country ,vith 
these intentions, ~t the same time 

that 

I. 

ac 
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that he professes to enjoy it, he de
ceives himself, and acts injuriously 
towards it; and, if all the game that 
the brakes and fields produce were to 
be destroyed, the one half of those 
who profess a taste for the charn1s of 
nature, would discover their error. 
These do but transfer the turbulence 
of their spirits fron1 the croud to the 
retirement; and, ·when they are 
,\·earied of engaging in conflict \vith 
their fdlo\v creatures, they turn the 
tide of their ferocity upon the brute 
creation. 1'hey ransack earth, air, 
and ,vater for their victims; and, 
,vhen they have i1n1nolated them., 
they call it sport. lie ,vho ,vould 
acquire a knowledge of true rural 

pleasures, 
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pleasures, should adopt the advice 
of the poet:-

\\·ould you then taste the tranquil ~cene? 
Jk,ure your bosoms be serene; 
Ikrnid of hate, devoid of strit'c, 
Dcrni<l of all that poison, hfe: 
And much it 'v:i1b you, in their place, 
To grait the love of human race. 

CIL\P. 

a. 
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CHAP. XII. 

AY:mnt, ;n\·:1y '. the cruel sw:1y, 
Tyrannic man·s dominion; 

The sportsm:1n'sjoy, the mur<l'riug ,~ry, 
The fl.utt'rinp; gory pimou. 

DRI\~E>.7 from haunt to haunt., I 
knew· no place of rest., and thought 
m\·~clf the most mi~erablc creature 
in existence. I no,v took shelter 
upon a ,voody declivity, ,vhcrc the 
axe ha<l not for an age disturbed the 

. Silence of the spot, or laid low the 
leafy honors of the spreading beech 
and knotted oak: these over-canopied 
~1y head, and tangled under\Vood 

prote,:t·:<l 
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protected all the avenues to my re
cess. The foliage, changing its so
ber green for tints the most luxuriant, 

announced that, ere long, the shade 
,vould be thinned. 

One morning I heard guns resound 
from various parts of the country, 

and could not imagine the cause. 

From the traits which I had occasion 
to discover in the disposition of man: 
I thought it not improbable that there 

might be two contending parties mu
tually incensed, and at war with each 
other. I Iowever, if possible, I re
solved to discover the source of this 
disturbance, although I ,vas deter ... 
111ined, at the same time, not to ha
zard much in the enquiry. If men 
,vere contending with men, they 

vvould. 

1 

t, 
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\vould hardly turn aside to n1olest 
inc; I should be an object beneath 
their notice ; yet I ,vas bent upon 
caution. I, therefore, stole gently 
upv\'ards to a grassy mound, ,, hich 

_peeped above the tops of the trees, 
and fro1n the bro,v of ,vhich I had 
a survey of a most extensive country. 
rfherc I posted myself, and, like a 
vigilant ccntinc1, ·was eager to ob
serve the 1notions of my ene1ny. The 
noises still continued at intervals, 
somcti1nes resounding fron1 a great 
distance, ,vhcre it v\Ould be impos
sible for the eye to discern any thing 
distinctly: at other times nearer; but 
the explosion ,,·as generally single, 
or rarely more than two following 
~ach other in rapid succession : some-

I ti111es, 
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~imes, just at the 1non1cnt before th•~ 
{'xplosion., I fancied that I S,t\\. a flash 
and i1nmcdiatc ly aftenYanh, smoke 
<lrising frmn son1e of the fields bc
lo\v, and discerned, here and t11ere:, 
n1en cros~ing the fo.?lds in an oblique 
direction. l fancied also that they 
,\ 1:re atten(kcl by dogs, and this in
crca~,c d n1y alarm. .At length, in a 
~tubule, imml'diatdy bclo,Y the ,vood_. 
l •,a\Y tv:.·o large dogs boun<l o,·er 
the frncc, ·which \Vl'rc pr ~scntl) fol
lo\\ cd by t,vo 1ncn, c ac.h ,vith a gun 
in his hand. -1 · fi·an'i..l to rt:turn 
to 1ny form, and yet I fl,~11.:<l to 
stay; at last, howeycr .I adopted 
the former expedient, bcc«1.nse I coI1-
~c1vc. d that I should be k,:;s exposed 
1n case th~~v ~hould ad vane ,., iHto the , 
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·wood: n1y heart fluttered as I <lc
scendcd, but I descended in safoty. 

Scarcelv had I secured rnv retreat, J J 

when I plainly heard the n1en speak 
to each other, and "To ho" ·was pro
nounced ,vith such a lengthened hol
Jo,y tone-, as thre,v me again into a 
tremor: I almost doubted whether I 
,vas not the object of research, ancl 
yet I knc,v not ,vell ho\v that could 
be; but I \Yas ignorant ho\\' far the 
power of those av,,,ful beings, n1cn 
and dogs, c:xtcndcd, and thcrdcwc 
my suspcncc ·was .a,\-ful. In an in
stant I was released; both guns \\'Crc· 

let oft~ and I remained unhurt. I 
]ward the flutter of n1,my ,vings 
<J bon: my head, and looking up, I 
lwhcld a co-r~y of partridgt>s, \\·ho 

l 2 wh(;dcd, 
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,vhceled off, and passed a\vay \vith
out cros::iing over the \Vood; but one 
poor bird unable to keep up \vith tl 1e 

rest of his companions, screaming 
piteously, flc,Y faintly to the ground, 
and hid itself upon the bank, close 
at n1y side. The sportsmen, I sup
po~e, di<l not observe it bad dropped, 
for they imn1cdiatcly departed, as I 
imagined, in pursuit of the numerous 
part of the covey, ,vhich had flown 
into the vaJe. Thus they relieved 
111e from anxiety upon n1y own ac
count; but they had presented a 
shocking spectacle to my eyes. If 
sportsmen knc,v the agonies of a 
\\·oundcd bird, left to pine and to pe
rish alone, those in \vhom the fceJ
ing::i of humanity arc not entirely ob-

literated, 

I 
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!iterated, \YouJd hesitate upon· the 
propridy of dr~nving a trjgger. They 
intend, · t is true, to take the life; 
but, instead of this, they often niai111, 
and the bird escapes, ,vhercforc they 
should not venture upon so hazardous 
a condition. 1 beheld the poor crea
ture n1angled and bleeding, and rol
ling itself upon the ground in excess 
of agonr, or sitting disconsolate, 
,._·ith its head tucked under its droop
ing ,,,ing. I heard its mournful cries, 
and beheld its distress ,vithout being 
able to relic'.-.~ its angui!)h. I ~~vould 
ha Ye retired, but for the fear of being 
111ysclf oy1..:rtakcn by a like calamity. 
I \Yas, th1.;rd<)rc, obliged to witness 
n1isen·, \Yhich r~nt 1ny heart ; but . " 
the pa11~s of which I could not allc~ 

I 3 viate. 
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viatc. Till no,v, I had not kno,vn 
that these birds were equally the 
objects of pcr~ccution ,vith our
sch·es; and nn:ch did I n1arveI, that 
n1an, ·who seemed a being of such 
po,Ycr . and \\·1sdon1, should stoop 
to such acts of crudty, and conclt~
sccnd to bcco1nc such an exccu
tic.mcr; but I ·was taught a lesson of 
content, and learned to think 111y

~L·lt~ fiw the future, by no means 
the most n1iscrabk of all creatures. 

CllAP. 
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CIL\ P. xnr. 

The m;,r was up amidst the wnoch, 
~\nd !ill'J the :11r with harb:irous disson:i.ncc. 

l-JIE.A YIL ·y the hours pa~scd un
til dusk relieved me at least fron1 
sights and sounds of ·woe: with the 
lengthening sha<lo,vs I ,vent forth to 
seek my usual subsistence, and "·hen l 
rctun1cd, I found that the afflicted. 
bird v;,·a~ no n1orc. 

The sounds \Yhich had annovcd 
J 

n1c so n1uch on the preceding day 
1ycrc renewed the next 1norning \Yith, 

the 
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the light, and 1ny apprehensions 
,vere perpetually kept awake for my 
own safety: tlic neighbourhood of 
these birds \Yas by -no means favor
able; \Yhere they had been once dis
covered, thither their persecutors 
·would certainly return, and 1ny only 
security "'as to retire to a steeper 
part of the declivity, ,Yhcrc the '-'!OOd 
,, 2.s n1orc im pcrvious. This I easily 
accomplished ; and although I could 
not prevent these noises fr01n assault
ing my ears, yet 1 \Yas n1ore at ease 
"\-vith regard to personal safety. From 
dav to dav the same ,var vvas con-J .I 

timx d vYith the utmost vigor, as 
though the object of it had been 
nothing less than the utter extermina
tion of all the feathered tribes ; and 

I learned 

1 
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I !earned one C\'cning from an ~x
perienced hare, ,vhom I 1net ,vith by 
chance, that the season for shootin n· 

had just c01n1ncnccd : at the san1e 
ti1ne he also ,varncd me, that as crud 
an attack ,vould shortly be 1nade 
upon all our race, as soon as the 
corn shoul<l be con1plctely secured .. . 
v.·ithin t1w barns: he added many 
·au'-ionan· hints \Yith res1·-,cct to ray-~ , 

sdt which he had rtcouirc<l bv lon~-
.1. ~ ,_ 

obserYation, havin; been himself se
veral time hunted, but having- had ... 
the good fin-ttmc to escape unhurt. 
l heard his ru rnrks with attcntjon~ 
and promi-.('d to cibscrve t11em_, but 
:::till fl.ouglit that tLc:y \Y )uki not be · 
s > lk~·-.: -~~ny to me who c ~peed a11tf 

,.trcneth nii~ht n1mch \\ ith the n1u"t t...J ,.., 

, 1gorous 
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vigorous of our species. I Iitherto 
I had Yl·ry little idea of the sagacity 
of dogs, and of their ,vonderful 
po,\Trs of scenting; or, if I had been 
acquainted y,·ith these to their full 
extent, I should 11~t\'e learned to 
think more l1lunb1y of myself, be-. ., 

fore sad experience can1e to check 

n1y pride. 
The dav ·was mist,·, ,md the sun - ~ 

had not} ct penetrated the heavy va-
pours \\ hich hovered OVl'r the earth: 
1 ·was roused fro111 slumber by the 
sound of a horn echoing fron1 far 
over the oppoc,itc hills; again it 
sounded, arn.l the gale \Yafted it 
,trongcr to my attentive cars. I · 
started to n1y post of observation, I 
could c,cc nothin°· · the haze \Yas b' 

driven 
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driven before the \vind, and a drizz
ling rain descended. Presently I 
heard through the ,voods, the cries 
of dogs sounding fro1n diffc1Tnt quar
ters; this had not lasted long, Yrhcn, 
on a sudden, a n1ultitudc of then1 
raised their various tones all at once, 
and the shouts of n1en were added . 
to S\Ycll the dreadful tumult. I gues-
sed the causer and la1ncntcd the 
fote of the unhappy sufferer, ,, hmn 
they followed apparently ,vith unrc
n1itting ardor: "all the sa,ragc- soul 
.of game \Yas up;'' and no,v I coul<l 
faintlv discern dogs, horses and 
n1cn straining up a steep thicket, and 
then ru~hing over a ,vidc heath with 
the utn1ost fury ; they glanced along 
\Yith such velocity that they \\·ere 

soon 
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soon out of sight and hearing; and~ 
indeed, the heavinc:s of the air was 
favorable to neither .And no1.v I 
thou rht that perh:i1,s h~n-in u· on:'r-u ' I ' t> 

tak~n the unfortunate. they \Vert! 
I # 

tearing it quivering linib from limb, 
8.nd pouring its blood upr,n the 
~round, as a libation to their insatiatc 
cruelty; from this consideration, I 
began to reflect upon my Qwn state; I 
think that rnvturn m,?x come next, and ✓ ✓ 

that it b'd10vcs inc to be prepared to 
n1cct the ecdamirv \Yith resolution. Be-., 
.._,-iUerccl in a :maze of opinion~, at one 
n1oment adopting one plan, at the next 
rejecting it-1 started again. Sure it 
is not an illusion: · tlic ·ound rd urns, 
by degrees it gro,vs louder and 
louder~ n1cn horses and doo-s ar)-0 l 

prar 
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pear re-tracing the heath they had so 
lately crossed; they rush again do,vu 
the thicket, and I lose sight of the1n 
in the ,voodlancb: the echoes of th~ 
neighbouring hills return the horrid 
din, and the \voods themselves re-• 
sound like a vaulted chamber. IIor-
ror seized my tre1nbling limbs : I 
shuddered at the approaching fate of 
the victim: but, suddenl:•, the sound 
ceased; a dreadful pause ensued, 
like the silence that prevails bct,vcen 
the boisterous gusts of the te1npest:
no,v, surely they arc nnirdcring - 
no-the tumult is resumed, but not 
so universally ;-hark, the voices of 
men animating their fellov.:-laborers to 
the bloody ·work ;-hark! they ply 
the thong, they blo\v the born : • 

K but 
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but the cry of the dogs is \Ycakencd; 
one by one they send forth their 
notes; by degrees they die a,vay, 
and arc heard only at long interya1s. 
The sun nov;r burst through the 
clouds, and his fervid bean1s drank 
up the n1orning rain; n1id-day \Yas 
passed: I heard the bugle again ; the 
cover \Yas quitted, I sa,v the spotted 
pack su1nmoned and conducted 
homc,Yard. 'Ihe train slo·wly returned 

oYer the uplands ,vith languid pace, 
as though fatigued ,vith the exertions 
of the day; but whether they re
tired satiated, or disappointed, I 
could not ascertain. 

For a fr,v hours longer I ,vas cer

tainly secure fro1n them, and I re
solved to employ part of these in grn

tifrin a-
J b 
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tit) ing 111y curiosity, and discoYcring 

·what I could of the ravages of this 
1-nock ,varfar~. 

K <' .:. CllAP . 
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CHAP. XIV. 

0 pity 't,\·cre that hearts which knew no guile 
Shouid v, er fr:d the pangs oi nnh or wrong. 

Bo\\'LES. 

PJL 1

"\VILIGI-IT streaked the ,Yest, 
and a fc\x stars appeared upon the 
brow of 1noclest evenjng, faintly 
t\,·inkling before I ventured to sally 
forth. .A.t the hour when the Yir~ 
tu(;US an1ong n1cn sit clown to rest in 
the boso1n of their families from the 
toils o( the day, and to e'njoy ·what 
thL~y have dearly earned by the sweat 
o!· their bro\Y; at this hour of com~ 

posurc 
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posurc it is our delight to roan1 
in quest of su~tenance, ·without in
truding upon the concerns of others: 
nor is the first bea1n of 1norning less 
our o,vn; before the village hind has 
shaken off sleep, or driven his tea1n 
a field, ,vc satisfy the demands of 
nature ; and no sooner does he a p
pcar than ,\·c retire. So uninterfering 
are ,vc, that "hen he is at home ·we 
arc abroad; when he is abroad \\·c 

are then at home. "Yet ho\v strange! 
that a being so harrnlcss and unob • 
tru ·i\'c in its nature, should be so 
eagerly attacked and harassed fro1n 
its quid: V-/C only ask to be left at 
case, to n.'n1~in unobserved as ,vc 
arc unobscrving, and even this pri
vil:. gc is rL.fused us. lV' c n1ust b(! 

K .) <lr~gged 
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dragged fr0111 our retreat, and ex
posed to cYery species of outrage. 
But thus it is ,Yith human nature, 
th at those things ,Yhich n1ost rcrjrc 
fron1 obscryation, arc 1nost sought 

~ftcr and desired. The dic!.rnond 
,vhich is obtaiped with excessive 
diffic1.1lty i~ held in the highest csti

n1ation, and he .. wn fron1 the n1inc iii 
the bo\.vels of th~ earth to glitter in 
the diadcn_1. '"ll1c 11cc1rl is drao-n·cd 1 u..., 
up fron1 the botlo111 of the sea that 
laves th~ coa)t of (.'oromandd :
}1icl bcnea.h the rolling "\Yavcs, and 
burkd within the tcnaciou~ ~hell of a 
fish, the fearless clinT descends to it-, 
bed at the hazard of his Jifc., anct 
tearing it thence, bL'ars a,Yay his 

prize to the ?horc! i, 
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Those -r- who delight in our tor-.. 

1ncnts, state the ~upcrlativc advan

tages ,Yhich ,xc enjoy whose legs aro 

so fleet, and ·whose arts of preserva

tion arc so nun1crous; and, though 

\vc cc:1.nnot openly defend ourselves by 
hffce, that our craft supplies the place 
of arms. Xo\Y, if our case be i1n~ 

partially ta.ken into consjdcration, it 

* A 1,ook h:1s been v,:ri tten to she"· the variety of 
nH'ans which m:m In~ invcntcJ for till: dl'struction of 
our spl'ril's. \\'lictl1('r tile author, from compu11nio11, 
or not, it c1nnot be supposed th:1t I ain an1u:iintt.:d 
with; bu~ lit.: suppn:,,ctl thl ,ah· for n, ar a ,lozcn 
years, and the sportsman was un1n-rs::illy d1sappoi11tt·d . 

.An µnlucky ,, iglit of a hooksellcr, supposing he 
mi;ht rl':ip somr; :!ch·ant:ige, and gr:itify the dc·
snoycrs of our pe.!cc, publi,hccl :1 splendid edition of 
thl' wnrk, ,,·!11d1 g:!i11t d unin-r,al approlnta111: hut, 
no rnnner did it~ ~uthor hc;:r of thC' :Hh·ant:l?;C likely 

lJ) lw dvriYcd hy 1!11~ m,1,: ,;.f '1Vord,, tli:in he institlltl·d 
a su:t in d1a11ce:-y 4g.ii11~t him, \\'hie.It\\ as rarriul on 
h~· li ' m, nr !11S coadjutor,, with :is much avidity as lie 
-.-, 011ld l1a\1., qunc tl,i..: ch:1cc oi a j,~,r f,,lr-111 L:·e. 

\Yill 
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,vill appear that ,vc arc one of the 
11. ast ~ccure of all those animals which 
arc pursued either for pleasure or 
upon the score of necessity. If the 
nwrc ferocious beast be rouzcd fron1 
its bir, after it has fled until it can 
Hy no farther, it turns in its O\vn dc
fenc('; and employs its fangs and 
talons again::it its pursuers: the }jon, 
il1 the dc,·art of j \frica, struggles 
,; gaiI~~t the \loori~h huntsman ; an_d 
tri:.~ tiger, in the luxuriant plains of 
India, faces about .Jgain::it its princely 
<l .. -.s tr, 1ycr, and, in despair, attacks 
'thL· t•lcphant upon ,vhich he is mount
~~cl: th,.; v,-ild-boar and the ,nJ1f die 
n< it u:irc-,-cnged, and ,vhcn they arc 
uvertakcn i11 the chacc : rn~my a dog 
foils a victi111 to their cxpiriug rage: 

the 

B 

li 
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the stag stands at bay; the "'ily fox 
is pursued to its earth: the otter 
grapples, ,-.-ith the strongest hound, 
amid the turbid strcan1s, and dies in 
defence of his native haunts : tbe 
hare surely is, after all, the 1nost de
fenceless, and has only its speed and 
sagacity to pre~crvc it, qualifications 
\Yhich,,vhcn they arc balanced against 
the strength and sagacity of the hound, 
,Yill not appear to be of that in1-
portancc ,vhich ,vc 1nay at first 
imagine. The hare starts away, and 
is out of sight ahnost immediately. 
But there cxjsts a breed of dogs 
(the greyhound) that can overtake it 
in its swiftest 1n01nents; and the pa
tient beag1c follows it \\rith i1n·incibl1~ 

as~iduity" threading its 1nazy doubles 
orcr 
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over lawn and through thicket, until 
he ·wearies it out: its sagacity is 
yauntcd; those, ho,vever, ·who have 
beheld the ch ace, know that the 
hound is as sagacious in following as 
the other is in escaping. \Vhcrc:, 
then, are the prc-e1ninent advantages 
,vhich the hare enjoys? 

CIIAP. 
l' 
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CHAP XV. 

Then down the lawns I t-:in-
Through paths anJ rurnings often trod hy tby, 
T:11, gui<lc.;J by mine c:1r, I fuunJ the place. 

MrLTo~•. 

BENDI~G my course to the Io,-;.r
lands, I strolled through the plains 
\Yhich had so lately been a part of the 
theatre of the raYages I had beheld, 
'Ihe print of the hoofs of horses and 
the feet of dogs v:crc visible upon 
the n10ist c~rth, and the fence:, ,verc 
here and th1..~rc destroyed and torn up 
hy tlrn despoilers: g;,.tes \Yen~ thro,vn 
t ·id('> and banks broken do,,·n: con-

fus~or.i. 
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fusion and disorder \Vere introduced 
to rnar the indushy of the farn1cr, 
,vho \vould have ecri...tsc " to rue the 
hunting of that day" ·when he ~hould 
survey his clo-vcr trodden do,vn just 
as it \.Vas springing up, and his hedges 
broken; and \Yhen he should reflect 
that the diligence of a ,veck could l.-

hardly atone for the idleness of au 
hour. Following the course of the 
brook Yrhich flo\,·ccl in the bottom, 
=incl "·hich I observed had in several 
p~accs been crossed, I arrived at a 
gate leading into a stubble; tt1rough 
,yhich I had no sooner crept, than I 
heard at a little distance sonlL~thing 
gently n1oving across tl1~ path-,Yay: 
1 in11ncdiatcly took alarn1, but flight 
,Yas unnecessary ; and ho\v shall I 

describe 

'I 

I 
I 

,, 
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describe my emotions when the 1ni
scrabic ohjcct vvhose sufferings I had 
larnen~ed, and ,vhose fate I had pre..; 
n1aturely deplored., a9pearcd before 
me. I had mourned its death, but 
it \Yas still alive, although it had been 
dri vcn to the very brink of despair. 
and destruction: its fur ,vas all dab
bkd in blood, and rough \vith the 
night dcvv ~nd the ,vater of the strean1. 
It seemed like a mournful ghost rising 
b~forc n1y astoni::>hcd sight: part of 
its shoulder had been lacerated, and 
it limped heavilv along-, 

, CJ 

I approached to condole Yv·ith it; 
t1nd oiler all the assi:,tancc that Jay 
,, iLhin the compass of my lirnited 
powers. It i11formed 1ne that it had 
J.ha~ 1norning c-xperienc~<l a n1ost mi-

L raculou~ 
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raculous escape fron1 the hounds: 
for that at starting it "·as seized by 
one of the pack, ,vh_ose teeth had, 
severely ton1 it upon its shoulder: 
laboring under such a disadvantage 
in the outset., that it \Yas then drin:n 
about until all its strength and spirit 
failed; that .at length, just as it \Y,lh 

upon the point of resigning it~df to its; 
merciless pur.su 'rs., by an effort it 
plunged into the brook as a last re• 
source ; then s,1:imn1ing tu the mitl
dlc of it, there lay concealed amon£" 
son1c rushes in a hole of the stream, 
,vilh onlv its n10uth and nostril"' ~ 

just sufficiently above tlw \Yater tu 
pren~nt it fro1n being suffocated: that 
after s01ne time spent in fruitless re
search, the sports1ncn had rcti.red., 
declaring at their departure thal they 

,vould 

f 

t, 
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lvould return to the spot upon s0111c 
future ctn~. 

The hare bore its calan1ity ,vith • 
the greatest resignation, and added 
a rcn1ark, lvhich in1n1cdiatcly ex
cited n1y curiosity and astonish1ncnt-
to this stream, it obscrYcd, that it 
had o-wcd the greatest n1isfortunc of 
its life ; but that it had also been in
debttcl to it · for the preservation of 
that life, and that the late benefit had 
n1adc some an1cnds for the fonner in
jury : during the Roods of ,vintcr this 
strcan1 had s-rvcpt a,Yay its helpless 
infant charge, and they had all 
perished in the torrent, but the 1110-
thcr had at length been rcc0111-
penscd, by its affording her an a~y
lun1 fro111 the fury of her 1nurdercrs. 

L 2 I)uring 
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During the ,vhole of the narration 
I had surveyed the stranger with the 
deepest attention, and, tbough dis
figured ,vilh n1ire, and deforn1ed by 
a v;ound, I recognized 1ny mother! 
Of my feelings upon this occasion 
I shall say nothing: there are those 
among n1ankind who laugh at feel
ings, and the rest need not to be 
-wrought up into sympathy hy a long 
9i~cuss:on; their breasts wili do me 
justice, and to their imagination I 
submit the sensations I C}...pericncc<l 
·when ·we becarne kno-\Yn to each 
other. I h::id bc·wc1_iled her n1is
fortune as a stronger, but I wa~ spared 
the agony of knovving that my o\vn 
parent ,vas the unfortunate sufferr:r> 

at 
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at the time ,vhcn I behe 1d the per,. 
· sccution fro1n a distant height. 
_ She ,vas eager to knovv ho-\v I had 
been prescn ed, unprotected as I \Vas 
at so tender an age. I related to her 
the history of my life since \Ve parted, 
and in return she inforn1cd n1e of her 
own. Upon the fatal night that se
parated us, she had in vain attempted 
to save her offspring, but it ,vas 
"ith difficulty that she could presen·e 
her ov.-n life : since the loss of us, she 
rcma!ncd in a so Ji tary a bode, not 
11avlng experienced any subsequent 
serious affiictions, for her age and tX:-

pcriencc gave her advantages \Yhich I 
had not possessed. Her troubles, 
J1owevcr, had returned "·ith autumn, 
jnc~ she had been severely coursed 

L 3 • a few· 



a fc,v days before, and ,vith the ut

n10st d~fficulty escaped the jaws of 
the greyhounds, by reaching lhe cop

pice fron1 \Yhich she had this n1orn

ing been dri vcn by the pack : she 

thought it unsafe to ren1ai11 any 

longer in the open :fields, but there 

vas d,·.n~cr even in that retreat which ,, 

seemed 1110st secure fron1 hann. I-Io,v 

h:1ppy ·was I to be able to n1ake sornc 

return for that care "·hich had pro-
1:t>cted n1c in my he 1plcss days! I 

, ha tcd to conduct her to a . spot 

\Yhich had hitherto been unmolc~tccl 
by tbe clang of the ,Yhip, or the 
shout of the huntsman, where she 

n1i ght r\:posc until her ,vounds i.n:-rc 

healed and her spirits renc,,-cd: I 

Pfaccd her in 1nv form, and con-
• .I 

~tructcd 
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~tructcd another at her side, that I 
1night ,vatch over her ,vith unrc1nit- -
ting assiduity, and 01n:t nothing of 
co1nfort which it \Yas in 111y p<.nvcr 
to bcsto,v. 

I Icrc \Yas another lesson, bitter but 
useful. The discontent which I had 
so Ions- harboured within my bos01n 
took flight 2t this 111ournful example 
of persecution ; and I learned also, 
fron1 the comparison of our fates, to 
dec1n myself tnost happy, in that, 
although I had ui1dcrgonc n1uch 
sufferi11g, 1 had 1:scapcd such c:x
qu1s1tc miser;', Fro1n the firmness 
,...-ith wliich n1y , n1othcr supported 
ht:r affiictions, I "·as taught the 
value of rc~ignation. The n1ind that 
p0~scssC$ this, can feel a caln1 amid 

the 
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the jarring of ccnHicting clements, a 
sunshine ·within when the storn1 rages 
,vithout; it is attuned to harn1ony, not 
to be disturbed by petty accidents, 
and can vibrate S\Yeet rnusic, like the 
harp of ""£o1us, even in the ~hilling 
gale. 
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CHAP. XVI. 

Xow goes the nightly thief prowling abro:td 

For plunder. 
Cov: PER, 

F R0~1 day lo day I enjoyed the 

::.atisfaction of beholding my parent 

rcco,·cr beneath ·111y fostering care_ . 

. At n1orn and night I collected pro

vender for her, and brought it in 111y 

111outh until she " 'as able once n10rc 

to fctrage for herself; and novv that 

~he had acquired strength to go 

forth by rny side, I led her to the 

ncarc~t nastures and shewed her ... , 
,vhcrc 

. ·' 

• 
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,vhcrc, ·with the least trouble, she 
1night seek her own food. Thus the 
exertions of 1ny duty \Vere crowned 
"·ith all the success that I could de
sire, and the pleasure of becoming 
thus serviceable, repaycd inc for every 
toil, and 1nadc inc forget cvtry 

·danger. 
One c\-ening we separated to our 

rcspectiYc pastures : the sun ,vas de
clining upon the hi1ls, and shot his 
slanting rays tovvards the vales~ ,vhich 
\Vere beginning to be ·wrapped in a 
breadth of shade : the n1oor-hen 
sported an1ong the ozicrs of the lake, 
·and the rook returned slo,v sailing to 
his airy nest: I ,Ya~ light of heart, and 
sported gaily 01nvard to seek fresh 
pa~tun:s and explore the vale : night 

SOOll 
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soon overtook 111e, delightful as that 

described bv the bard. 
~ 

" Night is cahn and fair; blue, 
starry, settled is night. The ·winds, 
with the clouds, arc gone. 1'hey 
sink behind the hill. rfhc 1110011 is 

upon the n1ountain. Trees glister . 

strcan1s £hine on the rock. Bright 
rolls the settled lake; bright th~ 

strea111 of the vale~ The breezes 
dri\·c the b1ue 1nist sloyv]y over the 
narrow vale. It rises on the hil1, and 
joins its head to hcaven.-Night is 
settled, calm, blue, starry, bright 
with the moon*." 

Transported \vith delight, I ,van-• 
dcred long an1ong the meadows, in-~ 

dulging my curiosity, and gratifying 

my 
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n1y palate amid scenery of such rc
splcnden t beauty, until I began to 
thin~ it high time to retrace my step~ : 
but as I ,vas loitering in a stubble, 
through the glean1 .1 faintly dis
cerned some persons at a distance, 
vvho appeared to be coming towards 
n1e, but so silently did they advance 
that I hardly heard their tread. I 
turned to Hv from them, for mv su:,;-✓ 

J 

picions \Vere awakened as to tl1e \ ir-
tue of their designs; but I saw 
another also approacliing, fro1n thL: 
quarter by which I intended to have 
retreated, and he ,vas gently leading 
a horse. 'T'hus . closed in I remained 
in my situation, and squeezed n1_v
sclf into a furrc?w, ,vh~rc I trusted ·. . that I should re1nain unno:iced, aud 

:;hould 
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should have an opportunit1· of slip

ping avvay as soon as they had gone . 

by. I ,vas at a loss to account for 

these silent proceedings ,vhich di

sturbed 1ne: I distinguished the 

footsteps of the horse crossing the 

Ecid several times, fron1 hedge to 

hedge; and no\v I could hear lo,v 

,vhispers: presently a covey rushed 

by n1e through the stubbles, and I 
felt a net completely throv\rn over 

n1e. 
1\t the idea of capture and con

finement I started a\Yay; yet, alas! 

it was but Jost labour_; I did b_ut en

tangle myself the n1ore in my circling 

prison, and I rolled ovGr and over 

upon the ground, unable either to 

e)..tricatc n1yself or to make any use 
- ~I . . of 



of 1ny Jim b._, around i..vhich the 
1ncshcs confusedly t\vined. 1I v ca c - . 
v·.·as hopc:;lcss, and I saw ,Yith the 
utmost horror the n1cn run un to re-,. 
1icve n1e fro1n n1y present calamity 
on]y to plunge n1c into a greater. 
In lo\v tones they expressed their 
satifaction as to the booty they ha<l 
gained: one of then1 quickly brought 
a bag into which were thro\Yn the 
unforlunatc covey, ·who, to add ,to 
the etJmfort of 1ny :;j tuation, ,vere, 
·without the least con1punction, stran
gled one by one in n1y sight. 

}:o,v, indeed, I gave 1nysclf up for 
lost: this specimen of the 1ncrcilcss 
h~nds into \Yhich I had fallen, de
prived me of any ground for the lcc1~t 
rav of vxpectmi L; :2nd cv~~ry limb ., . 

trcmbl··d 
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treinblcd when they proceeded to 
take 1ne ollt of the net . 

.:\fter son1c difficulty, and n1uch 
~truggling on my part, ,T,Tho dreaded 
the touch of a hand almost :is 1nuch 
a~ 1 should the sting of a viper, I , 
·was finnly secured. 

Kow, ,Yhilc one of the party held 
me, a ddiberation ensued, the sub
ject of which vvas, whether it ,vou1d 
be best to kill n1e. ?\ o unfi)rtunatt; 
prisoner at the mock trial of a mas
sacre, ever awaited the decision of 
his scmguinary judges ,vith rnore im
patience than I cxp~cted 1ny sun
knee. One of then1 said, tbat in all 
probability they should not take 
anc,thcr hare that night, and as lie 
had partly pron1iscd to procure one, 

11 2 that 
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that I had therefore better be killed : 
another urged that he had been 
offered something considerable for 
the first that he could take alive; 
and that it vvas a great chance if 
another could be caught so ,vell pre
served as in the present instance. 
The ad\ ice of the latter prevailed, 
and it was resolved, at least for a 
·while, to suffer 1ne to remain ,vith 
life; accordingly I ,vas thrust by my
r,elf into a bag, ,vhich being tyed at 
the 111011th, and fixed upon the back 
of the horse. the robbers decamped 
.uith their prize. 

CTI.AP~ 
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CHAP. X\"Il. 

Arc- you a man? 

-===:..::_======-======= 

.i\ .. FTER passing through many 

gates and gaps, I soon found) by the 

sound of the earth, that ·we had 

gained the high road. ,v c had not 

proceeded far before ,ve ,verc joined 

hyanothcrparty; and I discovered that 

these ,vcre fri~nds of n1y conductor , 

and of the smnc profession, frmn a con

versation ,·d1ich ensued, in ,vhich th1,; 

boisterous oath and the rude jest ,vcrl! 

1.f 3 abundantly 
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abundantly giycn and retorted. These 
said, that after having snared five 
hares, they ,vere disturbed by the 
game-keepers; and, having been 
closely pursued, had very nan-01,y]y 
escaped fron1 being taken. I-Iowevcr, 
as they bad got off ·with such success, 
they ,vcre detern1incd to carouzc at 
the house upon the heath. In this all 
the others very readily concuITing, 
,ve presently halted; tl1c horse ·was 
tied up to some pales; and the ,vholc 
company retired into the house, as I 
in1agine, for a door vvas opened and 
closed upon them, and I heard their 
vociferons mirth fro1n ·within. I-lav
ing c0ntinucd some time in high de
Lcl.tc, the· subject of "hich it ,,·as 
i n1~o~~iblc, at that distance, for n1e 

to 
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to distinguish, one of then1 ca1ne out 

again, and returning to that side of 

th~ horse ·where I ,vas suspended, 

untied the n1outh of my sack; then, 

to n1y cxtrcn1c horror, thrust i11 upon 

me the bodv of a hare ne·wJv killed, 
, -

and yet \Vann ; and loosing the horse 

from the pale, ,,·here he had stood 

shivering in the chill nf the night, set 

out upon his journey. 

1viy state, bad a~ it had bel'n~ 

,vas t::t comfortable bc:foi-e to "h,1 t 

I at ni·c~. ·nt cx1)crienc:e l. It 111ay b\! 
i 

• 

,vcll conceived, that I ,vas not a little 

shocked and disgusted to feel the. 

\Ycight of a dead body prcs~ing upon 

n1e fron1 above; but it ·was \Yith much 

difficu1ty that I extricated 1nyself frrnn 

under it; \vhcn having r,o other rt-

soure-c·--. 
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source, I \Yas compelled to seat my
self upon it. ,v e 1noved on-ward, at 
a very uneasy pace, for some time, the 
driver novv and then best◊'wing a fev, 
blows and curses upon the p:itient beast 
\Yho bore us; not satisfied, hovvever, 
,vith his speed, and apparently cager to 
hasten home, he mounted, and, not
\Yithstanding the additional burthen, 
urged the horse as fast as he could 
n1ove. If, for a fe\v n1inutes, he re
laxed his pace to gain breath, oaths, 
stripes, and kicks \Yere again lavished 
l1pon him, until his utmost efforts 
\Vere renewed. lf I had required a 
proof of the disposition of my pos
_sf'ssor, and had previously gained 110 
other, these actions had ~tamped ltis 
character at once. ".A good nian is 

merciful 

,. 
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n1ercifol unto his beast;" but ho\,. 

,vas it in the· present case ?-1'1 y 

dread incrcasc'd; and I anxiously de

sired once n1orc to behold the light of 

day; whctl1er I was then doo1ncd to 

regain n1y liberty, or to lose my 

lifo. 
\Yhat ,vretch, half stifled and con

finrd as I \Vas, under such aggravat-. 

ing circumstances, ,vould not ·wish 

for ei.1ancipation, even though he 

should be in danger of dc-ath by the 

exchange ?-The torturt_>s practjsed 

hy some tyrants, as tbc history of 

1nankin<l re 1atcs, ,vcrc scarcely \YOr~c; 

they tied a fr\·ing and a dead body 

togctlwr, 11nti!, by a lingering pro

c •~s, tht li\·tng bcca1nc as the body 

10 'h hiclt it ,, as attached. Such. for 

a tin1·~., 
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a tin1c, \Yas my \\Tetchcd state, and 
ho,v could I kno,v but that death 
n1ight overtake n1e before I should he 
released? 

,v c stopped again: I could not 
ascertain lrhdher the sun ,vas high; 
but conjectured, that it niust be n10rn
ing by the faint light that "·as just 
discernible through the interstices of 
my prison. The 111an dis111ountcd; 
I \Yas taken fro1n off the horse, and 
conveyed into a house ,vherc the sacks 
\Ycrc thrown pro1niscuously into a 
corner. No\\r, indeed, I had., for 
the first time, an opportunity of rc
rnoving to sonic distance fron1 the 
object of n1y annoyance, and imme
diately crept mvay as far as I could. 
-'.'\. female voice fron1 aboyc enquired 

of 

y 

b 
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··-of my possessor ·where he hac.~ staid so 
long, and ,vhy he had remained out 
all the :r;iight? To these question::, he 
scarcclv vouchsafed to render anv an-. . 
s,vcr, or those that he gave ,vere short 
and churlish; but presently he said, 
" I an1 going out for a little ,vhilc, 
and, in the 1nean time, _ I insist upon 
it that you i.vill not touch those sacks 
,vhich I have placed in the corner by 
the ,vindo,v ; if, upon my return, I 
.find that yon have meddled ,vith 
them, I shall be very angry." 

" '\Vhat sacks?" returned the same 
voice fron1 above, " and ,vhat is iu 
them that I n1ay not touch tt.~n1 ?" 
b ut the \.vords were lost; for, ha\~i1,1g 
stated his com1nands, he ,vas out of 
hearing. 
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I-Ie hc1d not been long al,:,e-nt l_Jefor. 

another person lifted the Ja1 ch and 

trippPd slipshod over the thrc-,hold ; 

in a _fo·w n1inutes, some one ('ornin;

to the cornrr in ,vhich the bags hi} 

began to exan1ine their contents: first 

the other, in \vhich "'ere the birds, w·a

opencd; an expression of delighted 

·urprise follo\'vcd: the n1outh of tha~ 

in which I lay \Yas next loosened; 

1ny heart palpitated with the hopes of 

c~capc; but I lay perfectly still, until 

I disco, ered the opening; then forth 

I rushed to the great astonishn1cnt of 

a gaping child, \Yho, in vain, at

tempt-eel to stop my career: a back

door stood open, and I fled out of 

the house, entering upon a slip of 

gan.kn. where I con~cakd myse1f iu 
a bed 
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a bed of cabbages. rfhe child pur

sued n1e with 1nany outcries, calling 

to its mother to assist in catching 

n1e: They both hurried i11-to the 

garden, the one crJing, and the othe~ 

expressing her dread of the effects ?f 
her husband's anger in case I should 

have completed n1y escape. I-Io\Y
cvcr, I ·was soon discovered to their 

great satisfaction; and, in a scram

bling n1anner, driven about fron1 one 

bed to another, they attcn1pting to 

catch inc; and I not only attcn1pting 

to elude their hands, but to find out 

s01ne hole in the fence through which 

I might escape; but I could discern 

none through which it \vould have 

b~en possible for n1e to dra\v n1y 

1vhole body : at last, I drove with all 

N my 
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n1y n1ight against the \Yidcst aperture 
,vhj.ch I could observe, hoping that 
rn _,.- force and \Yeight would suffi
ciently enlarge it to adn1it n1c throu~~h. 
In this I was con1plctcly disappointed: 
unable either to pass through or to 
return, I stuck fast an1ong the briars 
and \Yas taken. The mother then 
gently reproving the curiosity of the 
chil~, \vrappcd n1c in her apron, and 
they both returned ·with 111e into th~ 
house. Vnfortunately, ,vhile they 
\Ycrc entering at one door, the father 
also entered again at the other. 1 lit) 
countenance- naturally harsh~ no,v 
kindled. into fury: no sooner did he 
sec 111c in her hands, than seizing 
111c he thrust 1ne into n1v old <wnfine,.. 

,I 

lncnt, and \vithout lrc:tri!1g the d1; 
fence 

l! 
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fence of the woman, beat her 1nost 

unmercifully, until screaming she fled 

out of the house; vvhcn removing 

n1e and the re3t of his plunder, he de
posited us in some other roon1, and 

turned the lock upon us . 

....-\.las! thought I, 1ny opinion ,,·as 

but too well- founded : here is, at 
any rate, a consistency of character; 

cruel as he ,vas to his horse, he is as 
cruel in other instances also; and the 

sainc disposition that prompts a 1nan 

to behave savagely _tovvards his beast., 

·will render him, \Yhencver opportu

nity off crs, a tyrant in his own fa.
mily. 

"N 2 CIL\P. 
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CHAP. XVlII. 

-- ~Jotk.'cl with clc..ith, and lcngthcn'<l out 
To <le:nilkss p:i..in. 

§IIUT up ,vithin a damp and 
noismnc place, I passed several hours 
,vithout food, and almost ,vithout 
air. In this deplorable condition, 
torn as I \Yas a second time from my 
parent, and excluded fro1n the com
forts, and even necessaries of ex
i:Jencc, I could not much longer 
have continued to support a life no\V 

110 1norc rendered desirable: but the 
calls 
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calls of hunger ,vould have been 1norc 
urgent and in1perious if my n1ind 
had been less oppressed with 1ne
lancholy reflections, and the fatigue 
of my (>Xertions demanded repose, 
~md brought on a slumber. A.t length 
th~ door was opened~ I felt 1nyself 
lifted f~·o1n the ground and borne 
av;·ay._ . 

After some· time ,ve came within 
hearing of the hmn of men, and 
secn1ed to be entering son1c popu1ot1s 
place: for I could discern artificial 
lights through the texture of my 
covering; vi hercas, before I ,vas 
completely envdopcd in darkness, 
and the noi cs of men ancl hor~es as ,Ye 
trc1vctscd SL'n~ral streets, struck ter
ror into me; the crack of the ,vhip, 
and the rattling of wheels distressed 

y ,., 

o.) 111e 
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111e beyond n1easure: but the pcr.:011. 
;it ·whose back I ,vas suspended, en~ 
tered a house, and ~nqt1ircd if the 
master \Yere at hon1e. I-Iere, I fancy, 
hG. int?nded to h;wc di$posed of 111e 
according to tbc information that he 
})ad given his ~ompanions, ·when n1y 
life v.ras the question of debate; but 
here his design ,vas frustr~ted; for 
he ·w~s ans·wercd in the negative, 
that he liid quitted Gloucester that 
n1orni11g, and that he \Vas not ex-: 
pcctecl to return within Jess than a 
11101,.th; upon this disagreeable in
tetjgencc he retired, muttering some,
t11iug bct\vccn his teeth., and ap
parently little $atisfiecl ,vith his di~~ 

. ' , i gppng1 trn ep t. ,;,con, no,ve:ver, .110 
ca1n1~ to a place where he sold the_ 

d<;~,q 
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dead part of his charge, aed made a 
bargain ,vith regard to myself; here 

I again saw the light, not the light of 
nature and frced01n, but ·vvas pro
duced by the poacher in a sm•all lovv 
roon1, vA1ere the air \\·as extren1ely 
noxious, and where I was exan1incd 

by the gli1n1ncring of a candle, vd1ose 

dazzling rays I could hardly bear. 
.At the conclusion of a conference in 

,vhich my seller extolled and n1y pur-
chascr vilified me, although aftcr-
1vards neither se2111.ed particularly dis~ 
pleased ,vith the agree1nent; I be,.. 

came the property of another; and 

being released fro1n the horrid bag, 
,vas conv~ycd into a ne,v prison. Of 
p1y situation, I could not irnn1ediatcly 
fol·rn any distinct idea, for i.t \Vas 

dark 
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dark ·when I ,vas introduced to it, 
;1n<l, ill truth, I felt but little inclined 
to take n1uch trouble in exploring it, 
ait11oug-h it required no great po,vcrs 
of pc1wtration to discover that my 
ranr·c \Yas not very extensive: ho,Y-0 . 

ever find in <r out a ,varn1 co1'.ncr ·' " ,vhcrc hay had been placed to fonn 
a bed for me, there 1 lay close, and 
excess of ,vcarinc~s soon brought on 
a deep sleep. 

~Yhcn I awoke, the beams of the 
morning struck upon my eye-lids-! 
and g,n-c me an opportunity of disco
vering ·where I \'nts placed, and what 
,vas the construction of my nc,v ha
bitation: but how diffi..-rcntly did they 
appear! not as they were \Yont; 
breaking through the twinkling leaves 

and 

h 

I 

p 

u 
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and bespangling every blade of g-rass; 

but they shot over the roof of a 

house upon ,vhich appeared chin1nies 

strca111jng soon after with smoke; no 

chorus of birds ,vas to be heard ca

roling to the rising sun, no notes save 

those of a solitary black-bird, ,vho, 

confined as ,vcll as n1vself, fron1 a -., 

wicker cage suspended to the door

post of a stable, 1nade the ·,valls re

echo to his mournful strains. I ,-:. a, 

no longer free to chusc n1y food fron1 

the variety ,vhich nature grants, but 

in this respect I presently discovered 

that I ,vas not in any absolute ,-vant: ., 

thi:; n1ight be deemed liYing in Iux

\IrY ·when con1pa:red ·with the n1ann:::r 

in ,vhich I had passed the day before. 

J ,vas inclosed ,vithin a spacious hox . 

v.rircd 
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,Yired in front, and therefore n1uch 
exposed, but haYing a part at each 
~nd entirely covered in, \Yhcrc I could 
retir~, \Yhenever I ,Yishcd to escape 
obse1Tation : J \Yas abundantly supc 
plied ,vith Yegetablcs, and ,vhatcver 

·,vas necessary for 111e except my li
berty; and that I panted for and 
prized above all the comforts that 
n1en could possibly besto,\~. 

The place assigned to inc ,vas in 
~ yard ,.-rhich belonged to an inn, 
~nd 1ny box ·was fixed against the 
,vall, ,vl1ere several contrivances of 
the same dt,scription above and be~ 
low 111c ,vcrc allotted to rabbits: and 
here I suffered much fron1 the im
pertinent curiosity of e,,ery idle gazer, 
ior altpough + retreated to the most 

ob~cure 
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obscure pnrt of 1ny hutch; it vvas in 

the po,ver of any one by stri~ing 

upon it f01T~bly \Yith a stick to tcaze 

rnc fro1n 111y hiding-place and drive tne 

from one end to the other; then frc

q~ent!y the indolent o~tlcrs and post

boys, ,vhcn they "'ere not engaged 

in the noble pursuit of gaming, 

anu.ised then1selves at n1y expencc ; 

and one jn i)ardcular enjoying my 

tli~trcss) used to be highly delighted 

v:ith puffinf;- a cloud of sn1oke at 111e 

fro1n a short pipe \vhich he held be~ 

tween hi~ teeth. I-Icre; also> \'7as an 

entire inversion of all niy habits; I 

COl!ld scarcely eyer sleep, during the 

<la:,, for the pcrpcmal hurry of pass

ing and rc •p:t~sing, anti the noise:. Of 

bells, ,vhich '\YCr\~ ever tinkli11g in 

mv 
,• 
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-
n1y ears. But I collected, fro1n a 
conn~rsation that occurred bct\vcen 
some of 1ny spectators, that I ·was 
only reserved to be slaughtered at a 

. · convenient season, being necessary 
to add to the delicacies of a sumptuous 
entcrtainn1cnt, which was to be given 
in a fc\v days.-Oh ! ho-w I haikd 
the approach of that honr \\hich \Ya~ 
to release inc from my misery. 

One afternoon two young men 
drove a sma11 chai~c n1ost furiously 
into the yrircl _;, the thmks of the horse 
smoked, and ,vcrc all dripping from 

-the violence of his exertions. I 
iinmcdiatc1y tlttradcc.l t11l'.ir notice, 
and in one of thcn1 recollected the 
fca~urcs of the youlh fron1 whose 
1Hnrdcrous hands I had been rescued 

by 

a 
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by the interposition of my benefactor; 
but the other \i./as not he : after re-
1naining some time ,vithin the house, 
they came out half intoxicated, for 
their bchaYiour \Vas then ,vild and 
extravagant. They had no sooner 

re-ascended their carriage, than one of 
them accidentally casting his eyes to
,vards me exclaimed, t~at they h2.d 
forgot to ask about the hare. 111e 
landlord ,vas sent for, and thev ,vere 

J 

not long in agreeing about the pur~ 
chase of me: I "vas, therefore) put 
into a wicker cage, ,Yith a 1itt1e 
straw, which being tied on at the 
back of the chaise" ,ve ,vere \Yhirled 
a\'v'a.y. 

They drove on ·with so m1.1ch vio
knce, that I \Yas ~pprch~nsi ye for 

0 tl , c. 
J.~v 
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the lives of many persons upon the 
road; and did not, ,vithout just 
grounds, entertain strong suspicions 
for the ·whole party. Our course \Vas 
not exactly so rectilinear as it ought 
to have been, and ,ve ,vere more than 
once in danger of being dashed in 
pieces against other vehicles ,vhich 
\ve met ,vith in the way. ,vhat ,vas 
I to conjecture as to 1ny future desti
nation? I judged that it \Yas for no 
hmnane purpose that I "'as carried 
off, and in this I was not deceived. 
They talked in a boisterous 1nanner, 
and so loudly, that not~.vithstanding 
the rattling of the carriage, son1e 
parts of the conversation I 111acle out 
very distinctly: It turned upon hunt
i 1g, they spoke with rapture of some 

late 
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·late chace in which they had taken a 

part, and I soon became a topic, 

,vhen, unfortuately, I could distin

guish no more. ,v e turned into a 

·lane ,vhich conducted to a small vi!

· ]age, and stopped before a farm: 

house. Several dogs ,vere loitering 

·about the· road, and some sleeping 

·upon the grass-plat before the door. 

-These gave immediate intelligence of 
our approach by barking, and · son1e 

had the audacity to raise themselves 

upon their hinder legs, a1J.d smell at 

·my cage, until they ,vere admonished 

to retire by the ,vhip: but ,vhcn the 

young man called aloud to the per

sons ,vithin the house, a vvhole pack 

·fron1 a kennel, in an adjoiniug n1ea-

do,v, returned such a lengthened 

0 2 how·l , 
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hovvl, intermixed with barking, as 

n1ade my blood run cold. The far
mer quickly came forth ·with many 

hearty salutations; they asked him if 
l1e ,vould do them the favor to bring 

his dogs over the next morning, for 
they had a hare which they ,vou1cl 

turn out to begin with, and that after

·wards they ,vouJd engage to she·w 
him ab<.1ndance of sport: he pro• 
mised to com ply with their request, 

and pressed then1 to alight; but, upon 
their refusal, insisted, at least, that 

they should drink \vith him before 
their departure. Liquor was imme
diately produced, and th~ conclusion 
of the farmer's hospitality ,vas, that 
the intoxication ,vhich had begun be
fore, ·was 110,v completely effected. 

They 
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'fhey parted ,vith assurances of 

1neeting early 9n the next day. Away . 
,ve fle,Y, once more, with redoubled 

violence ; and, if the \Yisdo1n of the 
animal ,,ho was driven had not, in seve

ral inst:lnces, been superior to its driver~ 

·we must inevit~bly have been over ... 
thro-;,Yn. It ,vas dark before ,vc ar
rived at the pl3:ce of our destination~ 
of which I could distinguish nothing · 

dearly, only l heard two heavy gates 
opened at our approach. I-laving 
proceeded through these, they alight~ 
cd, and I ,vas delivered into the 

hands cf a servanr, w~th strict charge 
fron1 rny old tormentor as to my care 

until the morro,v. They also told hi:.n 
that the hounds \Yould then cast ojf~ 

.near the hou~e, ,vhen they intcr..dcd 

0 3 to 
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to turn me out, and ordered that their 
· horses should be ready at an early 
hour i!1 the morning. 

CJ IAPo 
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CHAP. XIX. 

Ill-fated youth1 then "1-Vhithcr wilt thou fly? 
No friend, no shelter, now is nigh; 
And onward rolls ti1e storm. 

BrAT1IE. 

rr I-IE prospect gre,v \Vorse and 
\Yorse. The last evil that threatened 
me had passed a,vay; but another 
·'.vas in store by far more treincndous 

than the former. Instantaneous death, 
that at which thousands of beings 

'.vould have trembled as a hard con
dition, but which I had so vehemently 

'desired, since I must die by lhe 
·hands of men, ,v:1s denied n1e. This 

consolation, 
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consolation, such an one, as it ,vas, 
was removed, and supplanted by an 
evil of much greater magnitude. 
Stiil I found comfort in the faint 
hope, although the star to v.:hich I 
turned \vas certajnJy but obscure, that 
I n1ight escape ; and, \vhercas, in the 
former instance, this ,vas entirely out 
of the question ; in the present cast'~ 
an opportunity \\·as offered ·which 
might be improved to advantagt:. 

Day-light came vvith a11 its hor
rors: I heard the noi~y pack idly 
clamoring for some . victim ; and I 
,vas taken from a hay-loft in ,vhich I 
had been deposited, and where ~ 
ha--1 })a:,scd aH the night. Y.hen being 
p!°!'.-'ate]y c0nveved V·J the field ,vhere . , ,; 

it v:as init:r.clcd I ~honlc: commence 
1ny 
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my career, the dogs, vvith all their 

follo\vers, soon after arrived at the . 
same spot: these, as well as the horses 
.and men, waited, ·with the utinost 
i1npatience, for the moment when I 
should be set at liberty. There \vas 
no delay: in an instant I felt myself 
upon the ground, and sa\v a multi"'! 
tude of mouths extended in pursuit 
of me; however, I had a chance of 
being able to elude them, and I ,vas 
determined to sell my life as dearly as 
I could; but finding myself in a 
country ,vith v.-hich I ,vas unac .. 
quainted, I kne\v that I ~hould 111ect 

with many disadvantages. I wa~ 
~gnorant of the 1neuses in these 
hedges; I understqo·d not the ,vind
ings of the coppices.) but fled straight 

fonvarc\ 
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forward to the bottmn of the field, 

,vhere was· a gate through lvhich I 

slipped; and ,vas glad to find, that by 
the tin1e I reached this, n1y enen1ies, 

·who had set out almost close at my 

heels, had not gone above half the 

· distance. Through many more fields 

I fled ·with n1y utmost rapidity, and, 

for some time, along a road; at first 

·only attempting to evade, by swift

ness, without putting into practice 

much of that cunning for ,vhich we 

are :so reno,vned. A_nd now, having 

gained a broo·11y thicket upon an 

e1ni'1encc, 1 considered ,vhich ""ay 
it :vould be best to bend my course, 

and ~toppct~ to take breath. 

The bor 1 poured its dismal tones 

disti 1ctiy upon 1ny ear; the shouting 
<lre\,· 

a 
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drevv nearer and nearer, and the 
,vhole body soon came in sight. I 
must not remain here : I perceived 
that they would not be long before. 
they overtook 1ne ; and I was asto
nished at the sagacity of the hound 
in scenting my footsteps. 

The dryness of the road checked 
their ardor for awhile, and here they 
came to a fault, the huntsmen dis

n1ounting, and attetnpting to trace the 
print of my feet in the dust. I ob
served the1n restrain the babblers of 
the pack, and attend ~to. those upon 
whose intelligence they could rnore 
securely rely ; until a laborer in an 
adjacent field, who had ,vatched Inf 
motions, called out to them, and 
pointed to the route \vhich I · had 

taken i 
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taken ; then the pursuit ,vas renewed. 
-If the dogs ca1nc to a spot ,Yhere I 
had doubled, they spread themselves 
abroad to catch the scent, and unravel 
the clue; and ,vhcrc I had proceeded 
in a straight line, they folio,vcd each 
behind the other ,vith great regufa .. 
rity. It ,vas necessary to resu1ne my 
flight j not far off I beheld a ,vood 
that ,vaved in the ,vind, and seemed 
to invite me. I pushed forward to
\Yards it; but first, I ran in n1any a 
v,:ily maze round and round the 
thicket, and then, ,vith intention of 
confusing the scent, through a whole 
flock of sheep, ,vho, hearing my 
pursuers, ·with a shew of opposition, 
·were assembling together; then rac
ing in short circles, and returning; as 

it 
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it w---rc, to the charge, :faced about., 

i.vith a feigned boldness, to\vards that 

quarter ,vh~ncc the alann had pro

ceeded. 

I ,vas 111uch deceived in 1ny calcu

lation of the distance of the ,vood to 

\\'hich I directed 1ny course; it i,yas, 

in reality, 1nuch farther off than I 

had imagined. I had a hollo,v of 

s◊me extent to cross; and, not having · 

pro .,erly considered. this-for, ~s in 

my hurry, I cast my eyes over it, the 

,vood appeared 1nuch nearer than I 

aft'-:nvards found it t? be ; my lin1bs 

hcga~1 to rcbx, I felt a languor con1-

ing over 111c, and a shortness of breath, 

,Yhich demanded imn1ediatc rest. I 

found the necessity of pausing for rc

li:.J; but the delay of a m01ncnt \Yas 

P dangerous: 
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dangerous: the tu1nult _raged at no 
great distance behind me, and I 
could not think of meeting here ,vith 
any repose, unless it ·were that of 
de::ith. Before, n1y eyes was the 
place of my refuge; but I folt as 
though I could not gain it. I-101.v 
hard a case ! Thus the ves~el, tern
pest-tossed, beholds the harbour 
which she in vain attempts to enter, 
compelled to abide the fury of the 
storm. 

Cl{AP. 
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CHAP. XX. 

0 ye woods! 
To your deepest recesses I fly. 

SHENSTONE, 

HA VIKG gained a fallow that b~r

dered upon the \vood, I found it, for 

the present, absolutely irnpossible to 

advance any farther: my heaving 

lungs panted quick, and my heart 

beat _violently, as if it ,vould start 

from n1y side at each agitated throb. 

No longer lightly bounding along; 

my limbs lost their vigour so rapidly., 

that if my enemy had been closer be-

p 2 hind 
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hind inc, I must inevitably have pe
rished: already I had resigned myself 
to rny fate, and lay close between 
s01ne large clods of a friendly hue. 
Nearer and nearer the din approached, 
and I sav1 the whole train arrive 
heated and panting 

They were now so close to me, that 
a last effort, if any effort ·were ever 
to b,c 1nadc, \vas immediately neces
sary. Being some\-r;;hat refreshed, by 
the fc,v minutes during ·which I had 
rested, I arose. The uproar and agi
tation that \Yas caused, by the sight of 
1nc, is not to be described: still I ·was . 
too nimble for the ,vhole pack, who 
strained their feeble notes and \vearied 
limbs after me in vain. I had just 
;~ttilincd the gaol th2.t n1y heart longed 

for, 
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fo ·, and ,Yas ·about to slip through q 

gate, ,vhen a horsc1nan, the youth 

,vhose n1a1ice had been exerted 

against n1e in ffi\~ younger days, out-
\....,1' 

., .; u ., 

stripping the rest, rode after 111c at 

full speed, intending to prevent n1e 

from cntcri11g this place of refuge~ 

I Ic shouted after 1ne, and cracked 

his whip, but I kept right onward, 

and he 'Jme up with me just as I wa~ 

creeping under the ga·te. He sp~rred 

his hard-breathing horse ,vith the 

g-r~att::·t impetuosity, that h~ 1night 

leap on~r it, and turn 1n.c bJ.ck again; 

but the c1nin1al failing in his attempt, 

snu k his fore-legs against the highest" 

har, he and his rider con1ing hcad

Io~"!~ to the ground; and thc:·c lying 

C!1 ~mg.ed, rollillg over one anotht;r. 
Luckilv . 
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Luckily, I escaped unhurt; and the 
confusion occasioned by this event, 
,vas much in 1ny favor: nor, can I 
describe my joy ,vhen I discovered, 
among the bushes, innumerable ca-

. vi ties here and there scattered among 
the sandy soil, the abode of rabbits. 
I fled through the 1nidst of them. 
,vhat a delightful n1oment of relief 
,vhen I perceived that whc1t I had 
anticipated had taken place! 1 'he 
dogs im1nediately took different 
courses, and those that continued to 
pursue 1ne, did not press on with so 

1 1 ,mucn araor. 
I-Iowever, I Vias not yet to e1ude 

my followers. It is vvonderful how 
they traced me_ through thickets and 
briars; and no\v, that they had spread 

thernselvl~S 
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~he1nselves through the ·wood, I was 

by no means out of jeopardy. Ac

cident thre,v me several times in their 

,vay : I had, more than once, been 

compelled to start back at the cor

ner of a bush upon seeing a dog 

before me; and my peril was so great, 

that I resolved, at a favorable 1no
ment, to try once 1nore the open 

plain. I had gained breath by the de

lay, and felt my confidence revive. 

~n one side the thicket opened to 
a grassy meado,v, where cattle ,vere 
reposing, patiently chewing the cud, 

or calmly attentive to the distant c1a-

1nor. I stole a,vay by the hedge-side, 

and then through several fields, which 

_bore marks of the highest cultivation 

a.rld care, a green S"iYard running 

through 
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through the midst of each. I flat
tered n1ysclf that 1ny adversaries 
,vould give up the pursuit; but my 
ears presently conv:_1ccd me of the 
contrary: dov·1n a thistly bank I rush
ed into a lane, vYhere, through the 
dust and gravd, I continued my 
flight : a barn stood at hand; I ,vas 
about to pass it; one door stood half 
open, and some persons within ,·vere 
talking loudly, ,vhilst others, as I af
terwards sav:, \Vere wielding the 
flail. 

From beneath the opposite hedge, 
a dog \Vho \Vas lying upon a heap of 
clothes, darted fon>::ard, and forced 
1ne (for where could I r_un for safety?) 
into the barn. }:o sooner had I en-. 
te:-cdi than several 1:.1en 2ppcared to 

rescue 
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rescue me from the dog, ,vho had 
caught n1e by one of the hinder legs, 
and \Vas proceeding to destroy me. 
\Vithout n1uch resistance, I was 
taken, and one, ,-vho seemed far su
penor to the rest, desired that I 
might be in1mediately carried into 
the house, and given into the hands 

of his daughter, ·with charge to take 
great care of n1e until he returned. 

I \Vas so faint and ,veary, that I 
found it useless to struggle against 
the grasp of a rustic, especially •as I 
"~as about to be dcJi,·crrd at any rate 
fro1n n1y impending danger. It sig
nified little \Yhat \Yas about to betide 
n1c, nothing could be ,,·orsc than 
\Yhat I had so lately experienced. 
,y c passed over a high stile into a 

smaU 
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small park, and soon came within 

sight of the house, buried amid lofty 

elms, ,vhere a colony of rooks had 

fixed their residence, and made the air 

resound with their perpetual ca,vings. 

I-laving arrived at the door, the fe

male, into ,vhose care I ,.vas to be 

con1n1itted, ,vas enquired for, and 

appeared with an eye that bca1ned 

with pity for my sufferings. After 

the delivery of the message, and hvo 

or three questions upon the subject of 

my being caught, the door of a small 

roon1 \Yas opened, and the man ,vas 

desired to set me at liberty: he did 

so, and I crawled into a corner, se

verely pained in that part where the 

dog had seized me. In haste she 

ran to call her brothers, · \YDO ap-
peared 

, .. 
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peared the children of con1passion, 

surveying me with· the n1ost benig- . 

nant looks of tenderness. The el
dest of three ,,Tas that benevolent 
youth vd10 had before saved me from 

his destructive companion, and who 

sti!l bore about hi1n the 1narks of 

that painful hour; for his arm was 
suspended in a sling, and over his 

features an interesting paleness \Vas 

soread . 
..I. 

They were all instantly solicitous 

to give me relief; some ran and 
brought n1e food, ·while others held 

me until the sister had applied a 
balm to my \vound. ,vhat a lux
ury to be tenderly treated when 

i:1 pain! but how much more so 
when 
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,vhen ·we have just experienced bar• 

barity ! 
Ask the traveller ·who has cros

sed, with difficulty, some savage 

region, ,vhcre the natives have rob• 

bed him-have sought to ensiave 
or murder him? he will teU thee 

with ·what heartf clt satisfaction he 
has arrived upon the borders of some 
more hospitable land, ,vhere the 
tenderness of its inhabitants 1nade 

amcn<ls for his former ill-trcat1ncnt; 

,vhere he ,vas ,varmed, clothed; 

and refreshed, and sent upcm ~1is 

·way rcJ01cmg. 

CII.AP. 

s 
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CHAP. XXI. 

I knew at least one hare that h:id a friend. 
Cown.R. 

T I-IEY had scarcel)· made an cn1 
of their humane efforts, and \Yith
dra\vn · from the roon1, when they 
came in again, and ·with them their 
father, the person to ,vh01n I o,ved 
my deliverance in the barn. .1\.s he 
entered, he said, "I v;ould not ad
vise you to go over immediately to 
sec your cousin~ for it is necessary that 
he should b~ 1-ept quiet: I did not 

Q see 
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see him myself, and your presence 

n1ay disturb him. I am extremely 

sorry that he should have met ,vith 

this unfortunate accident; but it may, 

h1 the end, prove of the utmost ser

vice to him, in ,varning him hovv he 

yields, for the future, to such cruel 

propensities.-But vvhere is the object 

of your care?" 

" I-Iere Sir " replied one "it has , , , 
crept into this corner; 1ny sister has 

just bound up its leg, and it appears 

as if it l•vould recover.': 

" Oh, that is right, I am glad of · 

it; ,ve will not suffer the poor crea

ture henceforth to ,vant protection. 

Do you not rc1nem ber ho,v ,ve ad

mired that action of Xenocrates, ,vho, 

·when a chaced bird flc,v into his bo .. 
som, 
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som, rescued it "vith much satisfac

.tion, saying, that he had not betrayed 

a suppliant?" 

" But, did not the huntsmen," said 

my former benefactor, " pursue their 

prey as far as the barn?" 

'' l\To; they gave it up at a consi~ 

derable distance, for they had hardly 

c01ne within hearing; \vhen they 

. , 1vithdrevv another i,yay, and, I un-

derstand, started another hare ,vhich 

conducted them quite a contrary 

course, and which they killed on the 

other side of the hill. It has given 

1ne much pleasure, my dear children, 

that none of you display an inclination 

for this barbarous diversion: so long 

as you can amuse yourselves rationaJly, 

vou will never have occasion to recur 
., 

Q 2 to 
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to it. This is the never-failing re .. 
source of the ·weak and the idle ; and, 
if habits of cruelty, svvearing, and 
intoxication, ,vere characteristics of 
a gentleman, then I ,vould advise you 
to become sportsmen." 

" Although I do not mean, sir, to 
defend the practice,'' said the youth, 
i;~ yet I think there is something highly 
exhilarating ii; the 1nusic of the pack 
and the sound of the horn." 

" You arc in the right, 1ny dear; 
it is inspiriting-it incites; ·but it is 
an i1npulse of feeling ,vhi~h does not 
allo\.v us to reason; and, if ,ve ,vere 
once to take into consideration the 
connection of these sounds ,vith 
cruelty, ,ve should no n1ore receive 
clclight fro1n them, than ,,..c do fron~ 

thG 
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the dru1n and fife, vYhcn connected 

,vith the idea of cities sacked, and 

plains laid ,vastc: judgment certainly 

rejects this impulse, which ,vill not 

endure dispassionate examination. 

'fhc cry of dogs upon the " health
breathing hill'' inspires us; so does the 

sound of the trumpet: they both 

rouzc our feelings; ,ve are led away., 

,ve care not ho,v, \Ve kno,v not ,vhi

ther ;_ ,vc spring over the fence, and 

scour along the plain ; ,ve seize the 

sword, and rush to the,battle: our feel

ings are not ah\·ays strictly right; they 

ck1nand the aid of reflection to cor

rect them ; and, if ,ve ,vould deli

berate a little more, ,ve should avoid 

!nuch sorrow. I confess that I 

h2.vl.! follo\vecl the chacc : I ha~1c feit 
Q 3 the 
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the ardor of it; but, when I reflected 
upon it, I was afiha1ncd, and blushed 
to think upon my conduct:· Indeed, 
as it is now pt~rsucd, I hold it un
·worthy of the liberal 1nind. Among
nations vvho profess to be polished 
and humane, it should not find a. 
place. 

" Among savages, hunting is the 
school of vvar. In pursuing the wild 
beast through the trackless forest, the 
Indian inures hirnself to toils and 
<la1'}gers; he endures he~t a~1d cold, 
fatigue and hunger, and he exercises 
his courage in close combat with the 
ferocious animal ; he bec01n~s skilful 
in drawing tl1e Low; it nerves his arm 
to \~·icld the vonderous club: and 4 

, 

vhen he corncs ir:to the battle, he is 
able 
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able to encounter the haughtiest war

riors, and to sustain the severities of 

the tedious 1narch. Thus, of old, the 

Gcrn1ans trained their youth to hardi

h0od and va1orous exploits, and to 

this the An1erican tribes o,ve their 

strength and subsistence : here is an 

adequate reason for it; but, among 

polished nations, what shall be said 

to apologize for a cust01n ,Yhich has 

neitl~cr necessity, reason, or humanity 

on its side. "\Ve shall say, truly, that 

it is an arnusen1ent !-an amuse1nent 
to torture a defenceless animal to 

death !-an amusement that consists 

in cruelty! The Roman emperor-;, 
\vnos~ innocent amusements \Vere of 

this description, have been justly de
tested by posterity ; and we have 

been 
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been astoni~hed, that Domitian should 
delight, in Lis solitary n1oments, ta 
tr;:;nsfix flies., ,vhen he had no other 
creature upon ,vhich he could exer
cise his humane disnosition. 1 'o\'t, ... 
in the case of the ba:.-bari~n, hunt-
ing, as I before observed, is a means 
of subsistence to him; but refined 
nations are shut out from this cxcus~ ~ 
they hm·c not to plead, in the same 
manner, t11$ necessities of hunger; 
and, does it not seem ~trangc, that 
civiiizcd man, envious of the state of 
11is say:age neighbour, and aping it in 
this respect, should be so desirous of 
rdurning to the habits of his rudest 
condition? Are they to be envied? 
~· 1.h' they to be desired ? I-Ie ,vould 
think it h,ird if he "\Yerc compelled to 

n:t.urn. 
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n;turn to the1n. If exercise be the 

plea, let a 1nan go to the plough ; 

this occupation is equally healthful, 

much more innocent, and infinitely 

n1ore beneficial to society. There are 

1nethods en~ugh of exertion, let him 

employ hin1self in any one that has 

not in it a 1nixture of barbarity : but 

the savage has yet another plea ,vhi_ch 

""c have not to boast-self-defence. 

lf he did !lot son1etin1es take up arms 

against the \volf, the "\Yolf might de

stroy him, c the beast of prey:' ' blood

stained deserves to bleed;' but ,vhat 

has the poor hare done? in ,,,hat 

hath it offended, that it should be 

thus persecuted, ,vith yells, until it 

breathes out its la:'.it screa1n in despair? 

If it be necessary to kill it, let death 

be 
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be speedily inflicted upon it; let the 
thundering gun, levelled at it in its 
form, lay it lo,v in an instant, and let 
it not be robbed of its life by inches: 
it is sufficient stretch of PO"'er, that 
the life itself is taken a,vay, without 
adding cruelty to necessity. In this 
respect, we n1ight receive a very use
ful les~on from the hound : no dog 
that could sejze its prey by an instan
taneous spring, ,vould employ an hour 
or t\vo in hu11ting it down and pro
.longing its suffering. Into the hands 
of n1an are committed the sagacity 
of the dog, and the strength of the 
horse; but he is accountable for the 
use he 1nakcs of them, and should 
no rpore abuse thc1n than he should 

the 
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the advantages of fire and iron, which 
arc put into his po\ver, and ~hich, 
although highly beneficial to life ·when. 
properly managed, are m.ost detri
mental ·when their end is perverted. 

'" "'\Vhen ,ve read some time ago, 
the natural history of the tiger, ·we 
thought it a most ungenerous animal; 
because, leaping by night into the 
fold, it satiates its hunger, and is not 
Lontent; it kills more than it can 
devour, and in the ,vantonness of 
slaughter plunges its head into the 
body of the expiring victim, and re~ 
vcls in blood. But how are human 
beings less ,vanton, when they are 
unsatisfied V{ith killing for their ,vants> 
but 1nust also slau!!hter for their w 

pleasure 
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pleasure; ",:vhcn they go forth, amid 
beauty an<l harmony, their express 
purpose being to disturb and to <le 4 

stroy. 
" I-Io1rYevcr, n1y children, ,ve 1na:y 

cease to "\vonder that a hannless ani• 
mal should be thus harassed, seeing 
that 1nen have instituted such per.., 
secutions against their o,vn brethren, 
as their o,vn annals relate. ,v e may go 
to the pages of history for the dread-
ful truth. It is a 1nclancboly picture 
of buman nature, but I could shcv; 
you in the persecutions under Lclris 
the fourteenth of France, and our 
cnvn queen Tvlary, a few instances in 
\Yhich innocent blood \Yas hcd. 
It ,vas- this same spirit that directed 

the 

I 

d 
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the torture of the martyrs ; that 
pointed ,vhere the fire ,.vould give 
the n1ost exquisite pain, and where 
the red-hot pincers should tear the 
<3uivering muscle; that added in
dignities to cruelties, violated all _laws 
human ~nd divine, depopulated cities., 
and rendered fertile plains a desert. 
But con1e, ,ve lose ti1ne, let us go to 
our geography." 

They then ,vent out to their studies; 
and left me to reflect up0n ~he kind 
treatment I had experienced:. I ,vas 
doubly happy in existi~g beneath a 
roof that covered such benevolent 
beings. I felt no confinc1nent. The 
humanity of _the son ,vas only 
"":'.qualled by the hu1nanity of the . ~ " 

R father; 
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father; and seeing this, I learned 
whence the youth had derived his 
1nerciful ten1per. ,vhat a blessing is 
a virtuous education !-a je,vel that 
cannot be too highly prized: if a 
parent have pern1ittcd Yice to in
crease in the n1ind of his child, he 
may at his decease leave hi1n in pos
session of apparent riches or honors, 
but he cannot bequeath happiness 
as bis portion: gold n1ay attract the 
respect of flatterers; po,vcr 111ay pro
cure the finvning of sycophants; bnt 
none of these can soothe that breast 
if virtue be a,vay, and where she i_ 
these can be of no avail. A.n educa
tion of this kind is a n1orc yaluable 
inheritance from a parent than coffc1 ~-' 

or 
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or a kingdom. It is power: it is 

,vealth : such po,vcr and such wealth . 

alone the heart of man ought to 

desire, 

CHAP. 
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CHAP. XXII. 

-- I may look back on every sorrow past, 
And meet life's peaceful evening with a smile. 

Bow LES. 

IN this situation · I ren1ained until 
the ,vatchful benevolence of 1ny 
guardians had complete1y restored n1e 
to my " sound and pristine health." 
'Then no longer under any restraint, 
I ,vas once n1ore set at liberty to en
joy a security ·which I had hitherto 
never kno\vn. In the park of rny 
~encfactor, protected fro1n all assaults, 

I enjoy 
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I enjoy all the advantages of li

berty ·without its attendant dangers. 

Undisturbed I take up my re

sidence as inclination or the season 

invites. 1.fine is the sunny bank of 

firs, 111ine the dark shrubbery i111-

pervious to the noon-tide ray. I-Iere 

neither the hourly fear of death nor 

of bondage is before my eyes: here 

autumn has no terrors, and ·winter 

itself i:, disarmed of its rigors. No 

dog nor 1nan prcsun1es to 1nolest 111y 

quiet, and I dwell in the 111idst of 

n1any others of my o,vn species, vvho 

abide beneath the shade of the same 

friendly rctirc111ent. 

Fro1n my asylu1n I send forth these 

lessons into the ,vorld, that inex

l)ericnced vouth 111av not confide tc,o 
,. ., .I 

obstinatelv 
.I 
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obstinately in their o-;:vn strength; nor 
hastily adopt opinions, ,vhich they 
111ay be soon compelled to retract to 
their cost. It has also been my de
sire to \Varn the1n of the folly and 
madness of a cruel practice of which 
they perhaps never entertained a 
serious idea ; and to inform them 
that there is not ,\·anting one among 
our race ·who, like the frog in the 
fable, addressing its wanton de .. 
stroyers, can exclaim, " although jt 
is sport to you, it is death to us." 
But that the picture of suffering 
·which I have drav.rn may not be 
imagined too gloomy, let it be rc
n1em bered, that in the mid~t of ca
lamities ,vhich 1 thought too severe 

· to be born, and ~'hen I conceived 
n1yself 
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n1ysclf the 111ost oppressc<l of crea~ 

turcs, I found others still 1norc 

\.Vrctchcd than 111ysclf: nor let it eyer 

be forgotten, \\7hatever I, or the 1nost 

rigid censor may have said, that 

heaven-born pity stiH abides upon 

earth; that there still exists such ~ 

quality as me1;cy mnong 1nankind. 
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P:ms. By Robert Dodslcy. A nc,;, cd1t1on, wi,!, 
F1ftv Pbtl:'s hy Hard;ng. Boards. rns. Gci. 

~~'.>, 1 Ile s-.mc \\'orl:., a new Edition, with a beauti-
ful 1'rcntisp1c,e. Bound, Vellum Back, ls. . 

~•L '{i.<.: fl;i: . .; LE '.Al;J\'OCATE; or an :ittempt 
to n .. <.:ovc· •he H.1ghtsof ·women from Male Usurpation. 
By Mrs. R",r.-'r,1c. .,s. ho;,nls. 

~5 T1,c F;(~IILY BOOK; or Children's Journal: 
co:1rninI.ng Mo:~~ :md :,.musing Tales, with Ins•ructive 
:Ui~lognes, up.;,n S,:hjects wll;ch gc-nerally occur in 

f;1m1li::n· society. Translated from the French of Ber9.:tin. 
Bovnd, 3s. fol. 

~"- UVRF DE FA~rILLF; or Journal des En 4 

[~ts. P:..r ~1. IJ-:.rq11in. 13ound, 3s. 
'27. SOU:-UDJ·; or ·iw 1 ffcct of occ::.sior,al Rc

tiruncnt on :r.c !\-1;nd, the He.irt, Gencr:.l Society, i11 

:.x;lc, :1. Ol,1 A3r, :>.nd na the Bed of Death. Trans
btc,l lrom t',., Gr""n,;:,n of Dr. Lim11;er11:,m. A nnv 

• cdi t1on, prirt..:d rm fine vdlum paper, :md emhellishcd 
·with Seven hc~utifol C0pper Pbtc,, from Desigm of 
tht· late ;.[,·. J{irl.; -;.c side,; cleg.111t Tail-pien:~ by 
.A,1Jerson. Duodc.cmo; 6s. Cd. bo::mh; and mediurn 
Svo. s~. 1'irl. bo:,nk 

ZS. BEAUTTLS of HISTORY; or Pictures of 
Virtul' :in-i \ 1cc; dr:rn n from the Ex~mplcs of 
~ ~( 1 eminent for their \'irtncs, or infam011s for their 
\ ces. By the :.ite Ir. JJ~dd, LL. D ; greatly enlarged 
by St,j:i,en J,,,,,1. Bo,111d, 3s. Grl. 

~g. BL\UTif.5 oi STUR~l, in Lessons on the 
,vork.~ of God :-ind of his Providence; rcnJcrcd fa
mil:ar to ti1c Cap;:,d::cs of Youth. By ;'-,fm A11Jrc·,1.1s. 
Elc-g.mt Frontisp:ccc. Bo~md, 3s. Gd. 

30. The r\DVE~TURES of ~UMA POMPILIUS. 
fe::ond King of Rome. Translated from tit<' French 
ot Flrnian. Elegant Frontispiece. Boards, :3s. 



BooKs friJJtetl fir V1mKoR a11d I-IooD. , 

Sl. STURM's REFLECTIOXS on the WORKS of GOD and his PROVIDEXCE throughout all }.'ature 3 vols. \\'1th elegant Frontispiece. Bound, l~s. 
J2. A NARRATIVE of the Extraordinary ADVE~TURES of DOXALD CAMPBELL, Esq. of B;,rbrcd:., in an Ovcrl::ind Journey tn Jll(fot; with tile singular Humours of his T:mar Guide, Hass.in Artaz. 11oads, 3s. 6d. 

:t3. The DEATH of ABEL, translatt'J from the Gcnnan of Gcssmr, b)" !v1rs. (.,\//ifl', \','ith ➔ elegant plate" O\' Ricl:trr. Bound, ;s. <;d_ 
:; L The XE\V BATH GU IDE, Foolscap Svo. with 5 Plates. Sewed, 4s . 
S5 . TELEMA.QVE, A new edition, carefully ccrrcctc<l from the Paris editions. By N. l'F ar.o tt o, l:t, LL. D. to ,vhich is adJed, unc Drct,om1<1ue A(y-;t/:Qkgfr (£5 GcQgrajd1i711e; 4r. 

::Jti. CHR.O):ICLES of the KIXGS of EXGLA~D, by RoL,ert Dod,/q; with all the Hcac1~ cut in wood by Bcu,id:, l\ en-castle, Oil fine won.: parer, I Smo. '2s. :Ji. A GEXERAL PROXOU.:-;'CL G and LXPLAXATORY DICTIO~ARY of the ENc,LJ,'J[ LA .XGC./JGE, for the Use of S<l10ols l'ore:g1,oi; l( .1rn111g English, &c. in \\·hich ir has bc:cn a:ccmpted to improve on the Plan of .Mr. ~'.Hr:rrn.tx; the D,sL'ord:mcc of that cckbratcd Ortl1ocpist being a\01dcJ, :inu his improprieties corrected. The Fourth Edition, revised and con~idcrably cnbrgcd by selcct:ons from Ash, Hailer, II:forcby, Bur!un:w, DycLe, Elphmston, Entick, 1:ry, Johnsen, Johnston, Kenrick, Lemon, Marriott, Martin, l\arcs, Pcrrr, Rider, Scot :iml Walker. By StejJJiel! .lo11es, Author of the "Xe,, :B10~ 1.ipl,Kal Dictionary'' :i.nd "The His•ory of Pol.111d," and compilt:r oi '' Dr. Johnson's Table-Talk,'' &c. In 1 \'olume octavo; a new edition, enlar~cd \\'ith upwards of ~WOO words. Boards, bs. or cu fow 10) al paper, boards,, 1 Os. lid, 
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